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published at No. 8S{ kit’ll
N

A.

ABU)

FOSTER A

T*k Poutla bp Daily Pause ie
per year in advunoe.

STEkKT ty
CO.

published ai >8.00

run Maihbhtatb PbbbsIs pdbUsbe' every Ihurs••y morning,at #3.00per annum, iv advance; Hi.It
If paid within sin months; and >8.60,1/ payment ha
delayed beyond six months.

Rateaof Advertising:
One mob of space in length of oolnmn, constitute!.
'*ae au."
81.60 per square daily drat week; ikoents per week
after; three insertions or lees, 81.00; oontinumg every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or lo»s 76 eente; one
’*«k. *1.00; 60 cents per week after.

tinder hend of AxosMisn, >1.00 persquars per
one insertion, >1,60.
week,
>1.60;

week;

fipnojAL Nonius, *1.00 per square first
•1.00 per Square after; three insertions or less,
half a square, ttrae insertions, 11.00; one

week,

Si *O0#
Advertisements inserted in the Maibb Otatb
fuss* (wbioh hnr n large eiroulatlon in every part of
*ho State) for >100 per equare for first insertion, nnd
60 oents per square ter eauh subsequent insertion.

1
< T Tfr^rT' M»t -pn»I »•*••*'*
ty All communications intended tor the paper
should be directed to the ••Bditort of the Press, 'and
those of a busmessobarmeter to the Publishers.
yJonFsiKTiYa ol every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of
floe or paper promptly transacted on application as

above.

Wednesday Horning, Hay 31,1865.
Dr. Blackburn,

again.

Yesterday, at noon, the notorious Dr. Blackwas again arraigned at the Police
Court,
on the charge of
sending clothes infected
with the yellow fever into Northern cities,
with the intention of spreading ttiat dire epiburn

demic there.

This inlamous plot was concourse, in the interest of the South;
but a more Inhuman and dastardly mode or
assailing a belligerent was never heard of in
the annals of barbarism.
The witness, Godfrey J. Hyams, who gave
his evidence in a straightforward and apparently truthful manner, says that the plot oiiginated in this city. In a private room in the

cocted, of

Thompson was right aud that he wuuid give
it up; Mr. Thompson and I left Montreal together, leaving Blackburn there; when Blackburn was refused the money he seemed very
much disappointed; Thompson had been in
Montreal about three mouths; from what I
have heard, Blackburn has frtqiei tly spoken
of the matter of which he ttauds chargel;
Dr. Blackburn mentioned that Hyarns told
him he had disposed of some of the goods in
ot him as

July, 1864, or beginning of August, I
received a telegram fiom some person at ibe
Clifton House, asking <ns to tell Hyams to go
over immediately, as Dr. Blackburn want-.d
him; be (Hyatts) said be had no money to

pay his passage: 1 loaned it to him and wrote
to my partner, then at Clllton House, to collect It from Blackburn, which he did; Hyams
and 1 went over os the ‘‘Silver Spray” steamer to St.
Catherines; duriDg the passage he

spoke

in

general

were

Books,
Stationery!

No. 68

villany

these much

petted “gentle-

It illustrates also the “philanthropic” tendencies of the man Blackburn,
whom the Toronto Leader has held up as a
paragon of benevolence.
It will be seen that a very nice point was
raised yesterday, as to whether Dr. Blackburn
was liable, inasmuch as his deeds were consummated outside the Province. Mr. ratterson contended strongly that he could be legally punished for the misdemeanor, and he had
certainly good grounds to go upon. We are
quite aware of the treacheronsness of technican

Mr. Cameron’s plea for his escape would, of
course, be quite as good; but it would surely
be scandalous that he should go unpunished.
The charge involves bat a misdemeanor, and
the penalty is slight—all the greater pity, if
even that small punishment cannot be meted
out to him. The question of whether Blackburn is or is not punishable, ought to be re
ferred to a j udge of one of our superior courts.
Whatever Mr. Boomer’s fltaess for the duty,
it would be manifestly more satisfactory to
the public to have a decision from a higher legal functionary than a police magistrate. The
point ought to be settled. The glorious uncertainty of law should not enshroud cases of
this kind. It is Dot for us to prononnee an
opinion as to what is or is not the law, but
indicate clearly
common sense and justice

enough what it ought to be. Wereferour
readers to the arguments ol counsel.
The light In which Dr. Robinson appeared

in the evidence yesterday is very noticeable.
He It was who handed Slaughter’s letter to
Hyams, and introduced the latter to Dr. Blackburn at the Queen’s Hotel. If was through
Dr. RobloBon that Hyams (if he changed his
residence) was to send word to Dr. Blackburn; and while the yellow fever plot was being talked over, in a private room up stairs, it
was Dr. Robinson that was waiting for Hy-

down stairs, and afterwards walked with
him to Preston’s tobacco factory. It was
from Dr. Robinson, moreover, that Hyams
was directed to procure part of the tuuds for
the trip to Halifax. In fact, the manner In
which Dr. Robinson, and Messrs. Clay, Holams

jmb, Thompson & Co., appeared in the evidence yesterday, shows how shamefully they
c

abused the asylum afforded them in this Province. That “laugh” of Dr. Blackburn’s In
Montreal, when poor Hyams asked him for
money, may cost him and his fellow consplr-

something.
We have only to add that the evidence of
Hyams Is fully confirmed, not only by tha
Bermuda witnesses, but by the testimony of
W. W. Cleary and W. J. Hall, whose affidavits we now append. They were not examined in Court yesterday, because the prisoners1 counsel did not think it needful to dispute
the facts, but rested bis claim for acquittal on
technical grounds. The assaults Of the “yellow fever” organ on Hyams’ evidence lalls to
the ground in the face of these documents.
Both Cleary and Hall are Southerners, and
the “yellow fever” organ refused to tell where
Cleary was when the officers of justice were
in pursuit of him. It will be a disgrace to the

itors

administration of the law if this shameful case
is not fully examined by a higher Court.

ANDERSON,

TO PORTLAND AGAIN.

NO MORE HUMBUONOW!

wheel ers Ia»i utions and iJh arie* on
advantageous terms, and in evary varie y of st^le,
from the plainest to the richest.
My sec of Dips,
Ornaments. &o, embr 03 a great variet), to wh ch
additions arc constat:tl ranking, so that I am enabled alwavs *0 give tin latest fash ons'in blading
Embossei Cloth Cov rs made in superior stylo, as
low as can be obtained in the oQUntry.
one

B

SKIRT & CORSET

26 Market

dollar for auy such underme that

Square

can

scare two hours

at

a

or

to

20
25

BARGAINS !

“

part

may26dlw*

Skirts

and. C orsets

Bring

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

rigatatoie

in

ere

known to be

KXA.MIMma>2-5‘2w

some

MOSS

u

u

-A-

F.15
1,35

lj50

Sr

For

Thirty

Days!

Your Purse

Misses’

Charge

Along!

HOOP SKIRTS AK
At Prices

as

MEETS.

yet Unheard of.

TBABE.

Come and See Anderson and Get

Spring

Skirls.

Hoop

a

liHoonsfi*'

on

cents.

Skirts for 75 Cts.

Wide Tape, Skirts for
Sold by other dea.era for $1,#\

A

A 30

SpiiDg

#1,60

Extremely
100 doz. Ladies’

LAW

Poor follows, howbadthev feel, while Ander*on Is
selling a 86 Spring Ski'd ior #1,60, worth
at least #2,00.

PORTLAND, ME.

-At-

Low Prices!
in

feet,

pair.

William S. Baker A Co.
Ladies of

respectfully
Portland and vicinity, that they have returned
WOULD
with
and fashion «Die a*eortmen of
to the

announce

Soring

a new

and Sommer Goods, just selected from Boston ana
New York Market*.
Consisting cf Dresi Trim-

No More

Splendid

ming, Battors Veils, Embroideries, Cotton, Hosiery,
Gloyts, Handkerooiefs, ftc ko
Corner of Free and Centre 8ts.
May 2ft—I wd

ROOM PAPERS,

Works on Fore street wH be so d
if applied lor soon. This is a ood
at a
ohanoe for any one wlshlogto enter into buricees
The works w It tarn out from one thousand to fifteen hand-ed bbis of Vinegar per year.
Also, abont 40 acres of land, si nated in Westbrook. Forfhrth r particulars arnlc at
JOHNSON k CLOTES BROS,

THE

FOR ONE

880 Copgress St. Portland.

vaySSdtl

Mi\v Teas—Japan lens.

Perfect

HALF

A
a

WM.

PAPER HANGINGS. Steel

Styles.

for $2.00 and 2,23,

Former Price 86.

i

reoeived by

POOR & CO

which the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
aplld$-*2m

To

Fitting

BUTTONS,
BUTTONS

French Corsets for $1,35

email let of Domestic Corsets lor 76 oents

Shirt
may3tf

plaee

Cheap,

Yankee

Notions.

And Warrant Everything he Belle.

Dry Goods,
AND

Mask Vails
Ton know Anderson's way of doing business;
You know that be

there Is no humbug about him.

doee not blow about selling goods oheap, and then
when you oome to hie sure wheedle you Into paying
a

Linen

Way.

All that Anderson advertises to de be will do and
treat yon fiairlj and civilly Into the bargain.

Come and

26

see

Anderson at the new stand,

market square,

New

STOBE,

ANDERSON,
A cent.

Portland, May IX- sod2m

FITZGERALD

l IODSDON

W holesale and Retail

York

SKIRT and CORSET
GEO.

26

Indies,call and see ns! We hare not tailed,clearout, rsold out; but wid bo found at our New
Store, No 148and 150 Middle street, where we, as
heretofore, continue to menu ac'ure oar Justly cels
brated Skirts, to whioh thoueandsof ladies in Portland and Tiotnity can testily.
ed

Dahlia E kirt& Fair y Goods Store
No. 149 and 130 middle 9t.,

PORTLAND,
N. B.—Shirt* made to order
May 0, ]866.

ME.

maylOilm

a>

any

other Stare.

CALL AND SEE.
L. D.

and Double

Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,
Embroidered Hdkfs.

big price.

That is Not His

Dimity Bands,
Ruffling, Single
Handkfs,

CORSETS,

CHEAPER than

Cambric Bands,

Fancy Goods,

STROUT, 320 Congress St.

Por'land May 6—eod2w*

h vlrg tt km the 8tore Vo. 190
Commercial Street, o 'M«r of Central Wharf,
will keep const 'n'Jy or sale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage of .11 siao-. by the Hung or Ritail. A so.
'akum. Windlass
Such re. Chain, Cabl’S, Duck,
Psrchtses. sod Aii ant tares '<g“»her wi b a oompls * as. rtment ot Ship Cha id erg. at wholesale or

THE

(mdflrajvned

Wood.
exrta

quality

DBY BAK’D

-wr

cut parohateri. at
PAINE A CO 8 Coal and Wood Yar.
■tpStdlm
3*7 Commercial Bt, Bmith a W’
ii
**
b

(TnionSt, Pot land, Me.

Harris,

Engines,

MAKER OF

Pumps and Water Closets

Force

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STBEG'f,
PORTLAND, ME.

Warm, Cold and
Howls, Brass A

Shower

r

bulkt,
Cocks,

Wash

Stiver Plated

piVKSK deaoriptloa ol Water Fixtures for D«t.MU
ting Houses, Hotels, Pubilo Buildings, Shops
he., arranged and set up In the best manner, and au
enters in town or country faithfully executed, at
kinds ol Jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on

hand LEAD PIPES, SHKM LEAD and BEER
descriptions.
ap9 dt

PL Mi’S ol all

Carriage Manufactory.
F. H.

Randall,

CARRIAGES,
AND

SLEIGRS,

marl7

66dtf__

J. T. Lewis «S& Oo.
Mannlaotnrera ud WholeaalnSantonin

READY-MADE CLOTHING
1

AND FURNISHING GOODS,
>
Nat. 1 and 1 free Strut Stoat,
(Over H. J. Libby k Oo.,)

Oitaoften

the Hon. John
rrobate, t« sell at

house;

3: p. lSZS’.

sa’eof the last nsm°d lot,
bal part in common aud un*
lot «n the soutberl corner of
'*■ iia^for hand Walnut stree 8, ucou which are two
d»uble w -dory dwauing bouse*; this lot is 110
feet deep trom Dan for’h afreet. As soon as be toreat ->» nje piece, <-uehai. pa t in
g lug t« soli, an
i common and undivided of the lut h Wa nut street,
l adj ‘*ng fhe t>rmeedl«g, an* tx ending on said treet
to the in vh stone « all there bui u
f tho above
Persona des r ng to ourciaso either
pecw of proport b longir * to 8 id esiate i» c< mm m wi h other owners, can ascertain at whal pr oe
tbe o'’-tenant's interest can be bought by inquiry of
Samuel lS l*r. •rrq

POMUjru, Mb.

Alexander D.

Tailor
98

AL XkNDBR TYLER, Administrator.
ma>20d3w

Portland, Ma> 19 1885.

Notice.
and after March 1st, 1866, oar Arm will be
Paris Brothers.
HALL L. DAVIt,
March 4—dSn,
No. 66 Kxohanee St.

ON

Reeves,

Ac

Draper,
EXCHANGE ST.,

PIANO

Mannlfcotarea to ordor »nd In tbo beat manner,
itary and Havy Unifbrma, and Boys Oar

forte:
it

»

menta.

.■..

__«opt8dH
C.

KIABALL,

P.

lAIBVAdrVUI OP

Carriages

Fiano

Sleighs,

and

PT«rt>l« etrent, (N«ar PaoMo Honan,)

name

qaaJiy.

We b»re

F*ortes.
ma

•

PORTLAND, MB.

ono

j

)ylldti

__•

Immediately after the

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St
(uneltf

Bo9to1.

Boston, Hass

srEIK WA* ft

1

_’

tke U S. "wUjrarji Otmmittiem, I
S23 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, JO, ISM.
)
I8R >EL WASHBURN, J«., of Portland.
of
to
consented
the
duties
has
Maine,
aooept
General Agent of the Commission far Malm, and
the
of
such
agent by
j« hereby appointed
Commis ion.
Oe will be ready to furnish advloe to the Mends
of the Commission's work throughoutthe 8*et».
All money contributed in Ma’ne tor tV use of the
Commies'on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by tlm.
Hon. Mr. Washburn Is the sole sgent recognised
by the Commission for Mstne-

Hon.

ftofV*10
|

:

J. FOSWtl JFNKIN8,
General Ssoretnry.
„■

ba

<u,d

of IflW’ftf
“*re

*“T«nt.

done by «pcrie

CALTIN EDWARDS

March 8—dfcwtf

A CT

;

E> E A.FIS E&S,

authority

deeJiWfcwtc

8018,

bl
gi^^»^ioS“ent*,0^d
Ut‘«nu,g

Commission.

Sanitary
Office V

Mimamnata
York *ad

ITS CAUSE 8 AJSD MtEVEHTIl
BY DR- L/GHTHILL.
with illustration:
For sate by '*AI“
or* ^n0dT**’ *ta,oh*n*« S

This raxeM* bogfc hae xaaohed lUflnbcd.
yoeeeaea eopy.
ajebl.-

yvofy^lallyahciaM

~

hootch

retal'

He It al«o Agent for (be Revere Cspper Company,
and w|i| keep on hand a mil and ournple aps«-r mei.t
of Copper and Yellow iteta' Bolts and Sheathing,
Compo. it on Spikes t, ai's, fc.
»llo which s offered lor 8ale at the L west
Mark -t Price and to which the attention ot those
wishing to parcha a ia invited.
O. M. MA.EEE1T.

A CORDS

MlLUAM A PEA BCE,
PJLCMBEH!

ofclock

Ship Chandlery.

1

X

Ho- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me,

p x, on the pramis jb, o^e-half part in
Ai 8
comm’n and uuuivi ier* of 'be lot on the eas erl
in Port*
c truer of Dan o’tb and W h»ut sirte
lan'i. extending on Walnut street to the school

upon 'he premia-8.
a vid* do« the larg

Wew Itlolasscn.
Q U B HDS new CLA YAO MOLASSMS ex
t/CY irovatora from Oavoaran. For sale b
H T. MACHIH.Galt Wh»
aprlfttf

Kefcn by perml-tlon to George H. CorHis, Preet,
Wm. Corliss, Ire a.., Corliss >t.am angina Co.:
John H Clark, Agent Pror. Steam and *Ga. Pipe
Co.
mar7d8m

8. me:

purohase

HOOP SKIRTS,

All hare got their Marohing Order! and Mast be
Sold.

Black Lace Tails,
Gauze Vails,

you

EONS,

r al estate ol which
a e of Por laud, ueutist. died
d and pnf»es-»'d, fuclndingth-rev rn on of be
wid w’a dow r, the a-d tiB goed »ilt tell at pa lie
auction, on *hw2U b day o June nex/ unKss btfo e
that limn d! poved of at rivate ale, at 10 a'o oek in
ihe fjreno n. on tne premises thu brick d *eh» g
house on Kr*e tit reel, in Portland, kncwn as tie
prifh rd Hon e:
At 11 o clock a x. on the premies tho rew brick
atorj on tne easier*y side of Uni n e rect, in l\rt
land, now occu* let by yler k Lamb;
At 12 o'c ook M oui' ep muses o>e-walf part in
ommo^and undivided of the land ou Pro rtreet,
in Portland, so 4 o B hicoa ard T H BresMn nv
I-rael Richardson, with.the new three story brick
•tore, aud the largo v.ocden dwelling h use on the

320.

iaaeUd-

MACHINRRY,
97 EDDY ST PB0VIDE50E, B. L

puol'o or private
ih'»m Ell Breslin

Block.

Every Style, Every Variety,
320 Congress Street,
Every Kind.
la the
can
wh.re

pair.

Sell You 0-oodB

Morton

"

MdMrilnkii

AND

ee *

By CHARLES CU8TIS A CO.

SrmitaMUat.

Builder of Corliss Steam

io*-u edb*

a

Pattern*,

,ik)

Portland, Jane 13,18M.

PORTLAND,

Wm. A..

Importers of

beenduv
HAVING
Waterman. Jndgi of
nal alt tb«

Cut Irena Measure,

*

ft

Es ate.

apl4tt

7

Manufacturer of

| Administrator’s Sale of Real

Congress St.

100,000,££•
SIlIOHTOir fc KNIGHT,

(Formerly Draughtsman Ar Corliss’ 8team Engine
> 0."
f.
Company,)

LLIBTKK ft CO.

j

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

MO’RTON BLOCK,

31 and 33
March gc-dim

And other Norway and Swedes iron.
147 MJifttfttfOet, Boston, and 91 John 8t New
York.
ap 22 dBm

85 & 87 middle St., Up Stairs,

ti : ait

Treenails.

Hr"OrderB promptly attended to.

Manufacturers,
And

V!l<

at.

Alto, Manufacturer, and Wholesale

IS. 1864.—dly

JESSOP

Scotch Chitui.

Dealers la Boots St Shoes.

IB.yEB.CF.OF

,

For Spring and Summer wear, in all siz'(,for sale by

BUTTONS,

Bo Is working
Ladles, oome and see Andereon.
lor your Interest, and will

ra

Pbortfi.
orb tons Crnsda F Hb BTP for > ale tow by
E H BCBI IN, No. 170 Commerotl St.
jZ\J
May 28—dA r2w

DOLLAR,

all Whalebone.

fl-e uneilored Japan Terns
A'sri, a f. w half • bests flomt Young uyson
and oboice
oolong For sale by
P. F.VAR»tTM,
Comms-Cla’ St., bead of Wldgery ’« W art.
Portland, Hay Kth.
dlw*
Chests Ex

HAND ALL, MoA
Portland. June

d

BOI-T8 of "David CorVar A B'kV'T)
a aaU-oioth of superior
qna », ja,
trived diroot from Liverpool, and for sale by
MoulLVJCRY, RY AH k DAVlfe
161 Commercin'
Bept Hth—dtf

Tyler. Lamb A Go.
itAIHEB AID FINDINGS !

The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney aro respeotfnlly invited to give ns a call.

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSaED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

ir

THOM. ABENCIO * CO.,
Itilttieastern Bonne Win

^

:

■

tdUU

vener

|

<■

AMP. ,u w
400 HEDB Prime Sierra Morena Cia,cd A
be, for sale by

Ofin

rxcKange

)

Jones,

A.

part ot the otty.

Delivered to order in any

every variety of

BURKETT,

Coal !

Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
Blew, Hard and Son ftood.
A

Borders !

Em bracing

Back Combs!

Ladis rejoice and be glad, for Andereon U yon
friend nnd will see that yon pay big prices no more
ana wll sell

—

_

Otimberlahd

CHARLES CU8TIS & CO.,

For Male.
Vinegar
bargain,

Diamond and Lor berry,
ogetber with the best quality ot

has.

>^Jageldtl

v.

Lehigh,

While anil Red Ash,
I

Back Combs,

Cornets,

John's,

and Elegant Styles of

Just

Perfect Beauties

Hazeltou

Rolls

ooo

And

103 dcs Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from 18
to 86 cents.

We Have Got them in All

French

Farnsworth Mannfa-ioring Co.—
Annual meeting.
TITHE'Stockholders of the Fa-rsworth M nnf>oA toring Company are notified toat tbe An, nal
Meeting tor tbe choice of offloera lor the ensuing
year, and the tri median < f any othe business
which mtT legally he presented, tri'l be held at he
Conn ting room o'Mr H. > Ltbb A Co., on Tuesday the 6th day of June n tit at 8 P w.
8 B. Haskell. Clerk
ma< 29.d
Portland, May 2»th. 1866.

Advertising,

To sell cheap and th*n getting big prices for your
Goods, lor Atferftoa is right on your heel,
and is selling

Usury

Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

New

I'M) do* English Iron Frame, from 83 ots ta 70 eta.
100 d i* German Iron Frames from U ets to 48 cts.

GLOVES, GLOVES!

Company Lehigh,

Old

CO.,

m

So

8 J doz Kid Gloves, In Black and Colon, SI,60

nnd White Washing promptOrders trom out of town soboifed.

1—2

Bibbed Cotton Hose,
no seams

BORTON &

WSIL PtCMKD AMD SCRMMMMD

lit A 14 Franklin St., BostonMa

W ooil?

subscriber haring purchased tbs stock oi
X losl and Wood, ana taken the stand recently
oooiit ied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to
supply their
form, r patrons and the public generally, with a
fine assortment of

Country Trade,

WW. H.

AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
<>-dle 8t., Portland.
117
janl3ti

| trj HEM, Haw Crop Clayed JUlaeae
JLO I landed from brig Caaduian, tom <

Retai

...

m

Crop Clayed Mo/at

New

odlan Produce,

Strut,

Charles Blake,

VKRKILL'S

U.

Coal ami

wants of the

and

Coloring, Whitening
attended to.
mar 2211

B

No.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Superior Tape, Extra Finish, Patent Clnap.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Your Demands for Collection

Leave

-AND-

Adapted to tha

Hand made, observe

aTOEY,No.J3KBoho»*B8t.

Aug 87—dtl

Be

And

Western and C

his frienda

be Saved in theee War 7 isscs.

can

J. B.

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

STRAW GOODS!

per pair.

for 20 cents per

$1,25

So that Monty

361 filing. 6,.„
dj w%a 1q
30 To*. J Choice Htuoovmdo Xolaaaea.
18 BMa. J
Cargo oi brig J. D. Llneoln. now landing at
sale at No. lCentral Wharf, by
Marl—tfHOPHH1 r.AI

FLO0R&GRAIN DEALERS,

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1
of

GLOVES, BEREAGES

Undoubtedly then .ft aid largest variety in Portland, and at

Skirt fjr

complete assortment

and

HOSIERY and GLOVE

Among the Middle at dealers, for

53 U >ion St,

lcrge

VARIETY!

GREAT

Ban ah,

inform.

00

FIRE WORKS! |1
M

T

Trinidad Sugar and Uolatt
HllDS. prime Urooera’ Sugar.

Street,

a««l

|

--|

Painter,

Hi.Lki., jmks am.,

OF BVBBY DB8CB1FTIOH

GOODS!

City

WAILING, and

EC080MI IS WtAlIH.

king

53 jp

At

IN

^th-_*

v

now..■■

p
__

“NkW

Ahk&ioab, 88 otaper pair, worth.81,86
Fr sach, #1,76 per pair.

$1,00

Portlahd.JM

Porto HIco MoImms.
11A HHD8.) ftwrtor Porto £ioo Mo
} will be eold at private sale, t
>3 Times J a ay, April 3B, at 11 o’slo
• iOI»of
^
THO'S ASIBCIO t Co,
Custom Hoaaa Wl
ay*t»

Tuwedx «»««»>

9pl7oorf3m

137 Ccimmrctal

THE

BIG PROFITS ABE ABOLISHED.
Spring,

Street,

Wgg

XXV/

Bv W. D. B0BIN30N,

MILLI NERY Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

French and American,

Heavy Wire, Hid finish. Patent Claap.

20

maylltf

Corsets,

Played Out l

cloth-

*

Wholesale

ilattr*.

ON L BtE4u TEKMS.

Corsets,

16

la telling

STIJ000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,

Loan.

aubaofiber respectfully
in general tuat he will

Corsets I

Twenty Spring

No. 113 Exchange

45 cents,
---■

may
:or thtir

of SM

No90

FIRE WORKS,

Propre^ora of M in** Wharf a-e hereby »otified ih t their An >ual M efiug will be held at
the office of Ellis Tuoma-q N ». 41
x
dtreet,
Port a id. on Monday, m >e 6 h, 1856, at 3 'dock P41. for the choice q» “ffio ra. a t * the trays icton ot
any other bud lest* that may Wall
conn buLre
thma
G-*‘HGE A. TUOM x& « Ur*.

lo*»t

35 cents,

Skirt for 62 eta.

are

g>- atest freedom oonlinue to trad-j

a

Allordar* by mail promptly attended, to.

,

_jaaeltl

oaatilT (1 tvh

HENRY P. LORD,
_Treasurer.

1—dim
macl»dtf

Corsets,

ANDERSON

Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

annutlly.

oi

Coal, <;oal!
1 fkTk JONS 'rash mined George* Creek
b rland Coal—a superior artlole lor
IvlU

OFriCB,COD«48 HiiOCh,

e

PORTLANDper coot, Bo os are
tor sale at this odl e. in s
us t
suit, not lei-*
‘ban S60), on oie two, three four, and ten years'
time, with innerost coupon 1 attache l, p&yab e semi*

Street.

»

Ported Feb. 27,

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,

Esq.,

OF

^IITY

Fertilisers.
CoeM Soper Phoeplut*

600
Crashed Bone
IMS bbla Lmmelda Foedreate

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

Boston.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
TjlKASUBJtK'S 0**IOK,
1
March 11, 1865. f

_

BBLS
1500 bbla

DAVIS,

■•

I*ortland

6 per Cent.

B. & N. have a large variety rf Gold Pens,
Pen Holders. Gutia Pcroba and I very Pocket

Portland, Ma>

of*

City

aa«

dor
uoira. tUabei aae UHnda cieetaa
band ail mtdj to order. Foraale at a loo* t

PORTLA1W, MM.
MP~ Work executed hi every part of the State.

270 Coram^roia] 3t Port'and, orders for the sugarsseht hrotigh him wi.1 be fil'eti on as favorable
term-* nby direct q plicition t > the &g nrs
Noll f4bjri*y iqu re. Bostoa
»p8’65dtf

Pencil-and Pen Holder- eombintd—all Goidmoanttd and Gold tipped
M n v of th-m a^eoi new pat
terns and o invenient or the pocket nse.

1Exchange

RANKS,

Sprnoe
few any a.

a

0

M*lUe.

No. 144 Middle

No

PH.E8HIVT.

for Good*.

Hoops for
Xloops for

8

of

FJESENYj

ELIAS

In

Pine, ffprtoe and Hemteok Otaanatena

a

|

Frtssco and Banner

By arrangements with

if'

>

of nnmerous s’yle* of Binding, Jn Fa'I
Goat. Ve'vet.an'l 8o> eh Pltid Pa tier Majhe, with
both plain
d ric ly embossed edges
lhe Pbi adeii<hi t Velv^ and French Pannel Album.
h
ricily emboli edges, make the
handsoinast article in the market lor
ere

on

PLASTERERS,

ly

«

They

&

S £l9“
I,
JJSol
•• Pine CedarSb'ngl
aad
Lathe to

j,

J.SGBUMACHEH,

OKAS

Sugars & Syrups,
wharf m

J"
•00

f

glee.

b

___laaeldtt

Sugar Refinery!

or

“,t*b,e
25,000 ifc&.sE*'
H»» bin

PAPER HANGINGS.
Wo. 68 Exohange Street, Portland, He.

ROOFS.

delivered free at any depot

LUMBE

Premium Paged Account Books.

Rooflni
No. 16 Union Street.

Refined

and Elaborate
Finish.
'f-

oeen

AID

No

Elegant
;

!

Department.

Cai

all that is represented

01

all the most desirable pat-

V. MAOBOT.
G>*t W

H.
t

KCFUd OKSBII!ig7^
the 'fhee, by
nttyl7<Uia Hobton'a Wharf, 281 Commeroia

MAMUPAOmi&Or

1»

all legitimate comme^cuhav- THFi
RESTRICTIONS
removed, the public
ing
w<th Mir-

GREAT WEEPING,

Manufactured in this City,
and

«

We Hake Ho

GNASHING OF TEETH
be round

terns

full assortment of

now

Bookseller, Stationer, WjRi'^BatsigKfflswp
Commoted

C. ©• VHirimiME & 80«8,igli,
Offer for sole oil grades of

ST.,

BAILEY & NOYES,

REFRIGERATORS.
rai
Uzo.

a

cu-

Bu t n, H»f».

T No. 95 Union PTftBBT

Havo

and

Belmont Skirt,

“

30

EXCHXN«E

v

Fogies Clear the Track

Hoop,

enclose / WaS'T Y C fHTS- a d «t,rai> to
ViCrOR f^OKAl f CO

tbe t>eei Ke

in. tape, 1,25 worth

NOYES,

Voieaae*

brig Jamee Crew

ex

lor aate

mayl2dtl

11,
Portland,

In.

K. HBR8EY, Agent,

The Union

/ log
by

Semedioa,

_lanetdtl
j
Wholus*de -aud Retail.

-awn-

..

BAILEY &

Woodbury

John A. S. Dana.

WATKti-PttOOT

FOR FLAT

I

Co.

&

Lathers.,'
,
uaua,!

FELT CQMFQSITIOJI,

A HANDSOME

:

shore Skirts are made of 16 wire, 10
bottom,
wi h heaT, Kid front., clasped on the sides, with
nil modern impro ements, and composed of Washburn fc Uoea’a oelebrated Wire.

Old

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

out

A

THE

Hoops, Ladies’, 3

25

AMD

Molasses.

322ti teUDS.
I UnaooTSdO
It.rcaa

ME.

and

Fish

IMPORVEB

I an 26 dt<

HOME.

day
make >76 to *100 p«r month. So
home
PERSONS
uand.. Kor tul
sol ebaraoter
work

a more
no me tL an

I

2,00.

EMPLOYMENT

la:s

Former

FOLLQWING
Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth

G

AT

F.IRB

from the front cannot take
Returning
Acceptable present to ibeir friends at

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

The

Next door above Lcwnl A Santer'a Jewelry Store,
Up Stairs.
Hay 22—dim 2Sw8w

who

Our

!

JOHN W. HUNGKRft Css, A|’E.
June 3,1894_dtf,

GLravel

1.62,

STORE!

High Prices

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,

any of

NOTE

16
20

Low.

family,

taking; Blackburn subs'quenily told

Surpass

Dana

Oftot, 196 Fore Street.

WARM EM’S

CO.,

Boots and Shoes made of the hast material and
vai ranted te gin saiHsdaeUoa
Particular attention
paid to the man tutor ng of men'eeaifbooU Dealers mill Bud it lor their intern; to eail md examine
before purchasing.
may 10(14#

Portland Board of References
John B. Brown ft Son, Urrpey. Flbtcber ft 00.
H. J. Libby & Co.
John Lynch ft Co,
1 he undersigned having been appointed aobnt
ana Ai-rOrtHgY tor this Company, is row prepared
to issue Pelloies on Insiuable 1‘roperfcy at. our rent

55?“ Portland

OFFICERS&SOLDIERS

SKIRTS!

j

rates.

Efforts.

By Stock and Workmanship of the ilret order.

■

would not furnish

HOOP

NEW YuRK

—

Frioes

STOCK.

rOBTLAND,

WK. E. WARREN President,
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice I'residept.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE. SeoretaryS

A^aST***1*1 W

and, Miy 20,18851—

■

I

ASSETS |l 204 188 40.

Tim

.UaDoubSr

161 MIDDLB 9H',

CASH CAPITAL 41.000,000.

I

Port

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Of New York, Office 113 Broadway.

cents per lb, for all Pamphlets
deliyered at the office ol the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner ComuieroiaJ and
Maple sts.
jan21dtt
J. M BROWN.

At prim that we dare «eertth«t(if possible)

Binding

F101I

a

Opening

or THK

ALL

reputation to
tain, and that if he persisted in his undertaking it would make bint Infamous, and that he

ENTIRE

St.,

Company

Portland.

iIaan<ao'a-er< in Wholesale
Dealer, in

'—

Insurance

USDS I. ~rnoln-u
•*“■
lei) Mil lid
1000 Hilda auii aan
Inito e and to arrire; tor .at.u i-.
oba n.8, at lowest market rate*, by
S. G. W1LL4BD,
—

CHAS. P. HOLMES &

Maroh 28—dtf

Fire

in* School sud No 28 rtannver
g'reet, a Cadre's
U Id Watch and Chain
I I e aider will b« librriily
reward id By ieav ng it at this office.
may2Udlw»

(WILL

gross

1200

st

Exchange Street

m,r1lw____

IJ1 /er^atio.wl

l-ost.
Thnrsday Evening between Robinson's Rid-

pay

62

PORTLAND, ME.

|

WANTED!

OF OUB

Skirl Business.

ON

Lapps’ Block. Co

a- a i n

manasseh smith,

Dentist,
No 11

olfertrd

<

or

dettlfomniit Ca'h d, •*nd all clAimg
tUe U„vernme t
onlieatnrt, by

J-a-U^ire„n.

A

A Marti, genteel rent wanted, wl hin ten
Kjjl minutes’ walk or the Post Office, for a small
Ulli'amtiv A 7P rsinbaringsaon a bsnse vaomus on or before the fl it of
July, will hear of a
good oocnpa *t by addressing 1 ARLINGTON.” Bo*
for. and P
mayHOdlm*
O,_

CLEARANCE

ON TO-MORROW WE WILL SELL

music

■

of

TOTAL

IN THK

ALL

man

As the psb’ic are aware, that on all rim lar ocoaBi^na. our practice fees been in accordance with our
profo'sioxiB, we teel juetiti d in beHevirg that the
above announcement needs no coollrmat on, and
that oui p eat nt tSorts will secure a

nought

lerm.

Fred A. Prince,

Wanted.

dBHv

148 and 190 IfKiddie St.

HAS RETURNED

«m

lor
Sattern

hire *260 for eh rt time on good ecourlty.
bonos a ill be giy»n.
O. U WILLIAMS,
113 Federal at. B.om No 1,

T>liberal

%

he

U VerpooL sai

Kince,

or all

In dfltftHtt,
ailvanM
,n

v«ar

a

_jjjUiCHANDlSE.

j SOLDIER’S CLAIMS'

!

ma-20c2w*

Great Reduction in Prices I A
AT

in

gft
9

BUSINESS CARDS,

Moeteis, wi b-

Kor urtner particulars
apply to
ftbttt,

j

PARTNER in a well established, pro^table
btisiDese. R itereocei exchanged. Apply at llS
Federal Bt. Roomfol, Pori land.
maj20tf

*

Ghrand

ihat has
furnish

Wanted.

HOOP SKIRT MAN I

Hoop

oreabsman,
book-keeper, and oaa

or no

dinit <d

Wanted.

their Goods.

Selling

as

ACIDKIII

b Mi-no a nt
ornu omtiiiN
at a.*y time

>n

wboelseaie

good eterences
Address, Box 1575 Portland PO.

THE

taken the above establishment. I
and Fenod'o&t* to
HAVING
prepared to Bind
OM Book* re-b und
now
or order

CHEAP

HOW

bad rXoerirnci

on
118
TJ1UK *,i:ar<^
p*r«Uf a m»/ be°
ru

matZOdlw*_Portland

Exchange St, Portland, Me.

The following is the statement of Mr. W.
To Innholderg and Vctualeri.
W. Cleary:
p -rronr engaged In the busina1* nf Innholdand
I know Dr. Blackburn
Hyams, met
ers and Vio’nil»rs In the C ty oi Portland, will
in
occasions
but
p’rasefi e their Bonds with the Ci'v Clerk, as reCanada,
them on several
before tb» 4-rt rtmv f Tone next
knew nothing whatever ol the enterprise they quired by law,
J. M. HEATH
Perorder.
City Uerk.
were engaged In together until I met Dr.
muiidtd
Dr.
Montreal
In
January
last;
Blackburn
Blackburn said that he considered Hyams a
SEAT, handr artlo'e. n'eded every hear and
indtsyensable to every gentleman, sent postgreat rascal; that he had had him employed A 1 te
pal
any address, neon reoeipt of Tolrty oenls
to distribute among .the army of theUniud and
stairp.
States clothing wh’ch he had prepared, I
AGENTS Wanted to travel to oltlos and wat r
think he said at Bermuda, Infected with the lng plaoes In Ma'ne. lo sell at wbo'eeahnand retod._
Largj proSts allowed. Fend Thiny 0"rl«'and
yellow fever, but doubted if Hyams had car- S'amp
for larrple and particn'ars to No 16 Cosried out bis undertaking, and that he propos
oubbb St Boom 11, Boston, Mass.
maj24llw*
•id to make another attempt with a better
agent; he said that he had more goods preNotice.
pared, or that he would prepare more; I was
persons are bertby forbid trnstirg any per•on on my acoount, without a written order
rooming at that time in the St. Lawience Hall
with Jacob Thompson; Dr. Blackburn was from me. as I shall pay n debts thus o -otracted
C.F. WILLIAMS n.
boarding at the same hotel; Dr. Blackburn wl.hon.rorhor.e'
Portland, Hay 29tb, 1855,
0gw*
told me he expected to get money from Mr.
Thompson to carry out this enterprise; on
Strayed
the day that Thompson and myself left Montbe pasture of the subscriber, on Thursday
treal for Halifax, which was the 10th of April
r ght 18 h i st, a so-rel mare, wi'h white f'ce
last, Dr. Blackburn proposed to go with us, as and while hiod beet, a> d will weigh sb u* 800 B>■
Whoever las found Sid m»re snd wi 1 givein'oimaI understood, on bis way to make bis second
tion
the subtler.b r, st all be suitab y rewarded.
attempt, when Mr. Thompson told him he was raty25dlw»
JAMES NOYES, Woodstock, Me’
susand had a
a

Are

10

resort.

calities and side-issues In law; but there could
not be a more flagrant failure of justice than
the escape from punishment of such a scoundrel as this Dr. Blackburn. Suppose he had
caused the death of hundreds of thousauds of
human beings—men, women and children—

SEE

Noyes,

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.

A h!.TilT4rIUSub'
busiue e, as
J3.
Book-keeper,

•

CoLLA.NKOUtS.

The Spr
pu Term will Begin Feb. 29

Warned.

y«n ’K atoll

1'ITZGERlll k KODRDOH

NOYES,

BOOK BINDERY!

The

a,T.rT.a.u,,tU,on
*

REJOICE AND BE GLAD !

enterprise
engaged in, but

did not say what it was; he said he had bad
difficulty at the Boston Custom House iu getting his trunks ihrougb, and be had to pay
one or more twenty-dnllar gold pieces to get
them passed; he said be went trom Halifax t> Bo-t >ri; he stated that his mission
was not completed ytt.aud expected be would
have to go back; I nail not ibe slightest i iea
of what his mission was. or what enterprise he
was engaged iu. until 1 heard it mentioned by
William L. McDonald a few weeks since;
when I got the telegram Irom the Cli’ton
House I knew that Hyams had been away
from the city for some time previous and had
but tecently returned; McDonald, in speaking
ot Hyams enterprise, said it was taking clothing iatected wi h yellow fever into the United
States to be introduced amongst the soldiers;
McDonald told me in reply to my having asked him if he knew anything about
it.”—f Toronto Globe, 24th.

Hows,
cuts ...ppos a oa Exthe ttniorwii, >-e»,,i
ounge t
ab.y r. w-ruei hy
lema< them «nu MR RICH, at Mach ruts1
Kx; mayat ,»«

More!

terms of some

he and Dr. Blackburn

Bailey

men”

Once

Look! Be Astonished andWo tder. <*•“*0__

In

that the valise was to be a present to Presins to tup jJy orders for complete sets, or a
dent Lincoln. Then there was a trunk mark- enabling
sin vie book, atbh jrt not c>
ed “2,” which was to go to Washington with-'
Bank*, ftfaou during Bdadishmeets, County
Officers, Iran anc? Compan ea nailroail Offers
out fall. Blackburn, moreover, told Hyams
not to be particular about prices in disposing aod'evc-ry bod« dee, ought to otty their blank Books
and stationery of
of the goods, and in order to guard against
&
catching the infection himself, to be sure “to
smoke strong cigars and chew camphor.”
66 Bxcha ge 8t.
maykftdlm
Well, the goods were got to Boston, then to
Philadelphia, and to Baltimore, where, for
Edward Small’s
lack of funds, Hyams came to a dead stand.—
Returning to Canada,he met with Blackburn,
Clay, and other Southern conspirators, and
got money with which to carry out the scheme.

to what

You

short time after we had arrived here from Halifax, and I know that neither Mr, Thompson
nor myself had any knowledge of his trp, nor
bad either of us at this time seen Dr. Black-

BAILEY

did break out.
Such is the plain narrative of one of the
most fiendish plots ever concocted by the
wickedness of man. Whan it was mentioned
some time ago, incidentally, in another trial,
no notice was taken of it; but the striking
corroboration which subsequently came from
Bermuda has invested it with a terrible interest.
It shows what desperate characters the
Southern ref ogees count in their ranks, and

How Are

hmih

*’«RTL%%D

nin« ll‘?W 1836, Sprct'oVs. Gold
KV
b<Oi toaru.,r

■"_■gjaagg^.

rw

’■

~u.

l.osft.

THE END IS NOT If ET

a

burn.”
The following is the evidence of Edwin J.
Hall:

WAM’S, LObT^OuiSi)

HOOP SKIRTS.

—

spoke
cock-eyed
Washington;
jew from Toronto; Hyarns left the city in a
he

Queen’s Hotel, he was introduced to Black- Blank Account
burn, who asked him t > go on an expedition,
and pledged good laith “on the fellowship of a
And
Freemason.” According to the Doctor, Hyams
At the old r and of
would make his fortune—‘
$100,000, or ten
times mote”—and get more honor and
glory
Sanborn & Oarter,
than even Gen. Lee. Having excited his cu55 Sxihange 8t, Portand.
pidity and ambition in this way, Blackburn
told Hyaius the work was to introduce the
yellow fever into Washington, Norfolk, and
&
other places. It appears that the goods were
Having fitte 1 up the largest and best arranged
infected by the Doctor himself. He added
that he was going to Bermuda, and would be
Blank Book Bindery
heard from. In June, 1864, Hyams received
in Hew England, at 66 Etchings etreet, would ask
a letter directing him to Halifax, whither he
att.nlioa of thoee int.nding to purchase
went, using funds supplied for the special purACCOUNT BOOKS.
pose by Southerners in this city and in Montreal. He there met the Doctor, who gave
Muled and Books Made to Order,
Paper
him eight trunks and a valise containing the
In all patterns and styles.
poisoned clothing.
We hare alwavs on hard in the various styles of
Blackburn instructed him to “smuggle” the
an
excellent
assortment of
binding,
goods to Boston, and get them taken thence
to Washington and Norfolk. He explained
Blank Books.

goods were ultimately disposed of in
Washington, Norfolk aud Newbern—at which
last place, he afterwards heard, the dread lever

HOOP SKIRTS.

-——Hi

TT

Canvas,

—FOB 8A LB »T—

JAMBS T. PATTEN

* CO.

Bath, Me.

Copper

■hypoarra fogr Genoa

Bleached

Holt Copper, Bolt Yellow

_

1

HOLTS Superior
300 do All Lon* #»*"»«*; Anna Worts,
eminent contract, *f ArhroaO.
Portland, Mav 22,1865.—dBm
too do Bxira All Lon* iax
)
100 do Wary Fine
■>
A Card to our Creditors.
Delivered In Portland or Bost on.
/"AI ECU tl STANCES have constrained us to ask an
sptldtl
\-l extension. Tneoondi ionot the markets avd a I
Bath. AprU*0.1S«3
just regard to your interest have made this step advisa'd and ne apiary.
Pine whirls Wade to Ordff*
We trust'hat the next few months will wi'ness
such improvements as to Justitv us iu resuming holiFrom Measure by
ness and moetlag every obligation.
In the moantime we ask the Indulgence of your patlenorand
CHARLES CUST1S
firboaranoe. No ctf.i'ts will bo wautlng on our part
to pr mete our mutnal inrerosi.
293 Congress Street, (Mor*>* Block,)
CHASE BROTHERS 8fc CO.
»p4«f
miyftitl

e>ru 1
&\J\J

b. i>. /eRR*Ci,
New Bedford
Conu
Counsellor a*d At omey at Law. T| \HE uuu reigned, agent* of the above Coa
JL axe prsge red to Airafeh emit* of
Ills REMOVED TO
No. ef MlDULE 8TKAKT,
1 allow lietal&Copper Sheath
msygd3w«

[

_

$y*6.,

*

Betal,

Spiku. Uailt, te„
AND
/
'Traveling

/

Manufactured and

WHOLESALE

DIRAN
KO, 188
All orders

Iy filiod.

A

at

Bags?
for

tend

sale

RKTAJLL

BRACKUi'X.

KIDDLE STREET.

in the oity or from tbo oonntry proTn, t

eeptMt.

tkort nvJse and delivered at any port
r«<,
MHLVBBY, BY AH fc fi**
Her' S. -■'■t
V

A YE R>a

PHOTOGRAPH MOON
Middle at.
‘OHTL^D.

.<

DAILY PRESS,
PORTLAND.

Wednesday Morning, May 31,I886*
than the earnduly
#/ the frete it luger n the
et.y.
hied eimiatnn yf all the other dadtee
T7|«

um

*" advance.
Tonen-$9,00 par Vrnr

aKIalNAL

aa Booth, who
influence upon such creature*
as insensible totooral feehave
been
to
«eema
ing aa the bludgeon with which a baUy knocks
b°
down his victim, or the pistol with which
*1C
Wh*a
?
plunged a nation into mohrnlnz
,b0
jnmped from the private box upon tbllt ter
Ford’s
after
commi'*,of!
in
Theatre,
1E<1 exR a"n
rible deed, brandishing a k«/fe

lng—
“I have donelt

il^edone

it!

VirginiajgfThirty Angora goats

Halleck in

Matter on all Four Paces,

saa—a—s:

;—~r;

:

?
By Whom was Booth Educated

John Wilkes Booth Imbrued his hands in
the Mood of tbs nation’s chief, and in one unexpected moment converted a national tout
of rejoicing over glorious victories
and brightening prospects, Into a up"®"*1
°’h"
wall of sorrow. From one end to1*®
j
of tk# land, men, women and chiWrefl Pa“8e
the r
as if arrested by a paralytic atK’ke«whl!e
the deeP t°rror
countenances betokened opV
deed of
of their aouls at sncb • damning
Mood.
action
It la a settled principle ol human
that men do not act, especially iu extraordinasome motive or Impulse.
ry modes, without
What was it that Impelled John Wilkes Booth?
What he1* produced that Infatuation tn m*
mind that led him to the commission of a
crime so fiendish end so unparalleled?
Mm have sometimes been known to kill
their families and then to end the bloody sad
unnatural tragedy by patting the knife to
their cwn throats, bnt In Mi such cases a motive is sought, or an Incentive for s deed so
revolting to the human heart. Cases have
been known where men would rise from the
perusal of the sacred page, and deliberately
put a violent end to the life of those whom
they had the most reason to love and protect.
When In sneh a case it has been found that
the page opened and last read contained some
passage of priest or prophet, warning men
against the enormity oi their sins, and foretelling what dire calamity would come if their
course of life was not amended) there has
been no difficulty In understanding the secret
spring or incentive to the terrible deed committed. Misappropriating the language to
his own case and that of his family, and en-

Su temper

achi*relj

tirely perverting

the

meaning of Inspiration,

the demon of destruction entered his heart
and dethroned the reverence for the Ilfs oi
loved ones that should have remained enshrined there, and left him to work the min which
Involved both him and his.
We do not find a perfect parallel to snch
eases in that of Bo< tb. Parallels seldom “run
on all fonrs.” Perfect likeness we may not
find, and yet there may be strong points of resemblance. Booth was prepared or educated
for his work. He was educated not by reading and perverting bis bibie, but by reading
so-called Democratic newspapers, and the lessons, sayings, enunciations and proverbs put
forth, adopted or used tn behalf cf the socalled Democratic cause /
We know this is a hard accusation, bat its
hardness is found chief y in its truth. It is a

charge to bring against any party, that,
by
teachings they have educated a man
to be an assassin, but the sting of the severity
Is found only in the fact that it is both just
severe

their

Gmild,

and

a

half millions of dollars.

J3TA London

mean ? what

lately fined a halfwearing a “shocking bad

cabman was

crown in London for
Wouldn’t Cox have hat" while on duty.
I
at his word,
gy Three Urge owls were taken from a single
known that he had been taken
the “first
or
as
that
aa
nest at Alton, N. H., last Monday, and sent to
fate
a
bloody
that
and
Charles” had overtaken him who had “been Boston.
Algy A boy, five years old, son of William
guilty of a greater offence ?” Wouldn’t
len have known that Lincoln, who could not H. Teague, was drowned on Monday at Dover,
N. H.
be “put ont of the way by the billot,” bad
WouNn’t
gy Numerous petroleum springs are reported
“bullet?”
the
been put aside by
to have been discovered in Western Missouri
Gould have understood tbat t*ie “Jacobin”
and Southern Kansas.
had met “the fate of Murat and RobesfiTThe friends of Kev. N. Butler, pastor of
pierre ?”
the Baptist Society in Camden, have purDemocratic
the
leading
rimes,
The Chicago
chased for him a fine residence as a parsonage.
-■!
paper in tBWWrate; said:
gyTlie barn belonging to the Shaker family
the
he
was
ridding
“Booth sinoerely believed
in Harvard, Mass., was destroyed by fire an the
earth of a tyrant.”
ten cows.
Perhaps be did think bo, and perhaps,there- 20th inst, with fifteen tons of hay and
Loss about $2,000.
Bratus
in
of
the
ridding
part
fore, acting
gy The Democrats all over the country seem
Borne of Cssrar, he is worthy of homage, and
to have joined with oue voice to praise President
to have his portrait wreathed in evergreen
Johnson. We hope it bodes no evil to the cause
and hung up as an ornament in patriot par
of the country.
lors,—bnt a loyal people will ask, why did
gy Major-General Banks is relieved from the
Booth regard Mr. Lincoln as a tyrant ? W7to
oommand of the Department of the Gulf, and
chosen
a
taught him so to regard free people’s
will report in writing to the Adjutant General at
head ? HTio educated him for hie work of
Washington.
ask
these
questions
blood 1 And while they
fiTA Dutchman, while admiring the review of
they will not fail to call to mind the true an- Gen. Sherman’s army, was heard to exclaim :—
swers, nor will they soon forget them.
“Mine Gott t mine Gott! how glad I am dat I

deed has he done ?”

1’itlibusterini/ Ftot.
San FitANcr.sco, May 26
examination into he conspiracy
The

Tht
rizj ihe Peruvian steamer Cotton at tills port,
jvcales these tact-:
The panics on board the Brontes, sum" 400
number, enlisted ostensibly to proceed to
uizona, but really to lend on the Mexican
oast, in the eu l ol California. A man by the
tame of Williams was Ihe. General commandng.
Hungerlorri, late of the army of the Po,omae. was a Colonel. Subsequent to the detention of the Brontes by the authorities,
Williams and ( titers concocted a Bcheute to
seizu the Cotton, run her to sea and use her
as
a
privateer against French commence.
Some of the leading parties in the conspiracy
were formerly known as rebel sympathizers.
The Mexican Geueral Neg i,agent ol Juan z’s
government, made large advances of money to
Wil.iams, as a leader of emigration, until be
ascertained that the money was likely to be
misplaced, when he gave inloimllion against

prudence that the causes of oar late
troubles should be effectually removed, snd
of sound

guarantees be secured against a retnrn of those
evils which have deluged the land In blood.
The abo'ltion of slavery will remove the
of past rebellion and treagreat prolific
son, but the men who participated in that rebellion have only submitted to superior force
cause

with all their

o

indications iu

unchanged; and recen*,
Virginia show that the same

d ideas

few weekB since were open in their
hostility to the UnioD, and would have gone
any length to subvert Its authority, and who

who

United States.

fiTThe Houlton Timet

says the stars and

stripes were raised on the old flag staff at the
garrison in that town, on Monday, for the first
time since the troops left therein 1845— twenty
years ago.
gy A Chicago paper suggests that as W ashington is known as the father of his couutry, so
Jeff Davis will hereafter be known as the mother

Confederacy.

That may be so,
the mother should die of the abortion.
of the

although

the Union men, by the late partial election
there under Gov. Pierpont’s proclamation, was

fif The Democrat says a young child o- Mr.
Brooks, living on Maine street in baco, fell out of
a window, a distance of 15 feet, to the sidewalk.
It was picked up considerably frightened and
but little hurt.
BTThe new Republican journal in Chicago,
of which Mr. C. A. Dana, formerly manager of
the New York Tribune, and latterly Assistant
Secretary of War, ban assumed the editorial
chair, has a paid up capital of $330,000.

little short of a failure.
The Boston Advertieer, in allusion to this

Matilda Heron has arrived in New York
from California. She immediately left for Phil-

men

a

mercy for the few Union men in their
midst, are now seeking to regain lost power,
and to reestablish themselves as the reigning
dinasty in the South. The experiment in Vir-

had

no

ginia

to

place

the state under the control of

uoVoftoi

—

Silty

“bea'v.ZrftLA2TOC,lt®’,,

lromuij
virtl^i,
bet*Zhoee
w&m “ail-

TOf

..

contemptible,”

OJ8,

of

Mass.

LARD—Is quiet at I9ft>19]e Ip fty for bis. Kegs are
still quoted at 20&2IC t> lb.
LEATHER—Is 1 css active
Hem'oek solo is in
moderate d«frnand at the recent decline, pr ces ranging
from 29^g35c, the outside figures for heavy weights
LIME lias beeu quiet at Si20^tl25^ cask for
new Rwckjand
LUMBER—All kinds of lumber continue dull «—
There is no demand for shipment and but little for
looal onsumption.
ales are reported in Bangor at
higher than our.quoted rates; but withbeBvy slocks*
pressing upop tfco^narkst the tendency hete appears
to be still downward?

Kentucky,Tennessee,and probably Louisiana; j

MOLASSES Quotations are unchanged though
the market is rather weak rind jobbers are still hold
Ing off fo a further decline We hear of sales of
two or three cargoes of tart at 36c

as

Correspondence,
New Yokk, May 30.
The Times’ Washington dispatch says Secis
not
going to Berlin. He inretary Stanton
tends to resign, however.
It is believed that Breckenrldge has reached

steady
whale^>il

i.'verskiTis are dull, and quotations
nominal. > ales have been made as low as *2 p
bl
New Bermudas have begun to arr.ve and are
quoted at 5:0.60'%)' lb.
PAINTS -We note a farther dec*ine of 50c for all
kinds of leads American zineisalso declining, and
R' cbelle yellow and Venetian red are each *o lower
%) Iff.
PLASTER- Is dull and prices are shading off A
ton
cargo was sold Monday at -2
PRODUCE—I here is a better supply of fr?sh beef,
w’ich is now qu ted at 12ap5o $> ft
The veal now
offered is of better qua ity and commands higher
prices Poultry is not in great request and prices
are nominal
Eggs are tending up. $ otatoos easier
ONIONS—•

New Yoisk, May 30.
The brig E. Drummond brings dates of the
0 h. Business was dull, the markets being
glutted with merchandise, and selling lower
than in New Toik.
Monterey is stilt in possession of the Re-

See

publicans.
Gers. Negrato and Cotioas were in front of
Matamoras, with 45U0 troops, and had deniaurieU ibs surrender. Gen M*jta relused
He I'fii bfVn reinforced by 1U0O French soldiers tram Vera Cruz. He expected to bold

corn crop.it is believed that pork must be lower
tockh ofboth beef
Beef is nominally #1 lower fc* bl
and pork are very light. Round liog is aboui out of
the market.
SALT— Recont importations have been quite heavy,
and wo note a decline of 5 c&lOu IP hhd fop all kinds
of coarse salt. <• ee quotations

the

—

place.
Capture of

SEEDS Quotations
The demand is mainly

Officers•

•
lb
rates.

dispatch was
Mattocks, stating
\

‘TEAS

moderate demandat former quotabut little doing and quotathe decline of

Government will

provide a -collation for the soldiers on their
arrival, an t will tnrnish music, (the Band of
the 17th U. S. Iniamryj for an escort to the

i he

on y charter
on nor, for Havana

reported this

week is of

rfa Thomas <
with box shooks at 12c
• oastwise
freights are al.-o so much depressed that
small vessels to the eastward are said to be
hauline:
up, for want of business

soldiers.

meeting of the past officers and privates
of the 17lbrwas held at room No. 9 City Hall
A

h.

evening, for the purpose of taking meas
ures to give a proper reception to their return

%»

r »> ten

last

C.

halation.

necessary arrangements for an escort. Col.
Roberts, Lieut. Bootbby and Lieut. Burn-

appointed
meeting adjourned to 3 o’clock

The

to

unprecedented.

Success

Office No. 2 Smith strict,

Portland, Maine.

Thurs-

afternoon at the same place, to which all
the past members of the 17th Maine and ali
others who wish to join iu tht escort, are in

day

may24tf

BLACK AND

Cashmere

vited to attend.

n

The New Yoik Tribune calls upon the aumeasures to prevent the
blockading of the aisles of theatres during
as

at

Is Is the custom at

play-houses, t > All

olher

Niblo’s,

as

the passa

The same evil
ier and at other
nre

practise obtains in olher Oilplaces than theatres. Ltct

and concert rooms, and

sometimes

packed

in

even

churches are

fearful manner, with
the usual modes of egress ail obstructed, so
a

that in case of an alarm

Alpaccas,

at Low

CYKU8

likely

BLACK

Prices.

K. B \RB,
9 Clapp'8 BIcck.

CYRUS

._Uspp’e Block.
ORGAHDIE & JAOKENETr MUSLINS.
CYRUS

ending May 30,1865.

Note.—Our quotations represent prices of large
from first bands, unless otherwise stated, and
in filling small orders,higher rates have to be charged. For flgaree see quotations in another column.

BARB.

K.

Mourning Dress Goods & Shawls.
CYRUS it. BsBB

K.

BABB.

Black and, JFhite

of the Portland Ma kets.
Week

A

NDWHITE
Check Drets Gtood^atlow Prices.

to follow.

Review

fnlngliaius

The recent decline of our 5-20 bonds in London has
an end to shipments for the present
Meanwhile
the continued great preponderance in value of our
has
over
occasioned
importations
exports
heavy
shipments of gold The Asia sailed from Boston last
and
the
total
Wednesday with $250,000,
export from
the United States lor the previous week was four
a
decided
advance in the
millions. The result is
go d market. We give the opening and closing rates
for the week, at the New York brokers’bqard. v\ ednesday 132}—134J, Thursiay 130}—136}, Friday 136—
136}. j-aturd y 136}—137}, Monday 136 136}, Tuesday 138} 37}. Sinoe Thursday the ruling rate has
been about 136, and the extreme quotations 135} a)

APPLES-Green apples are scarce; russets now
bring $7(®8 p b). 'there is a full supply of dried
app es; demand moderate and prices lc lower p ft.
ASHES—Pot ashes are steady at the recent decline
and are stil quoted at7^,8c p ft
BE ANS—There is no demand for shipment and but
a light local demand.
Quotations are unchanged
and nominal.

BREAD— Prices have been steady during the
last fortnight aud the market closes firm at quoted

Harmon At

U. S.War illaim

d»wier,

al

i<m-itdebtednfW

Terms reasorable
(Charge un'tvs stfecesu'W.
Ail advice a d information fr<e.
Office No. 68 ExchingeSt, Jos:: Block,(old stand
of Br&dlt rd a Harmon )

£. BARMON,
SAWYfcK.
Fessenden, U.

th'

H H.

KKBfiEBNoiifl:—Tin. Wm. P.
Samuel

Cony,

8.

Gov of

Maine* Hon
Israel Wesabum, Jr., Ccllector of.Cu3tomg.
m*yI8dfcwti
m

Hay, aha sold by Druggists ani Dea

erally,

ers

gen-

Helm bold’s Concenuaied Extract Buchu
*■

flf/y f iJl

fa*#*
CONCENTRATED

EXT ?ACT

SARSAPA-

RILLA

Ip the Great B'r.otf rwrijttr
B'-th are (rebate according to rdf«8 Of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are .he men active that can he

8AR8APA14ILLAinvar.ably

CKNTRATKD
no

Take

no

other.

patent medic

ne.

Ask

MICE

BKOTUEUS,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
69 aud 71 East-Waier
VKEE,

St.,
'VJSCOASIff,

for Eastern aocnunt Gbain
Pl.ouit, Beep
Poek, u«n, hams, Boit.u, Sbmos, «to.
The lol owing choice bradbe of Flour on hand
If. W'abbeh,
BEitTsnf’s Bsar,
CAainuf.
Eagle
CBA«rion,
MuCx.HLt.AM.
Mark t Deports sent dully or weekly without

Buy

oharge.

*r*Fl urard Produce bought,storrd and insured at li cel rates.
raarl3eodly

CHARLES’ LiyrMisxr,
and speedy ourafor Scratches, Galls, Cuts,
fco, on Horses To owners of horses It is indlspen
sable, curing Sweat Utile, Cuts, Fjtsh Vfonuds ot
evry klnd.md the worn cases of fcntcbea In a
rtry sopft liuip.
Fall Directions.occcinp nying each bottle.
Price
26 and 60 cents.
B .RrE.S, FOBE3 A CO
Forsaloby
80 Commercial81.
mayl3dlm
A

sure

•

IvOO-

UCM.

or

UTb'i
6t®

------T-t-»-—

RBWAHE OP CoUHTERarRlTft AND UNPRINCIPLED
iijBALBuoamrpsrrvMfuuc foul-pose oi their own aud
other preparati ns, on tn- r.fuut pi, attained
uy

HELMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
i-—: k.
J

Helm mold’s Extra t op Sarsaparilla cleanses
and renovate* ’hi blood, purifies, Jnsii's the
vig »r of
he ilth iuto ’he system, and parget out the humors
that make disease.
To Purify, ^"Nrioh th* Blood, and Beautify
complexion, u-’ Hklmbold’s Highly ConcenFluid Extract oarbcParilla. one bottle equals in stream n ODe gallon of tuo Syruu or Dethe

FIRST

popalart-y achieved by cur
a
now cele.iaeu Wiuea. la da to
tueir supa ior mur.ts and indo ibted
puiir-.
Fur ib. sick onsmber ibe •Angelica" will e mm nd itself
Where a Highly ton c and invigorating
stimalaut is de ired a' fort is oxo- Hem.
rhj- imoaiel 'is witboai uoubt the boost Wiao
of iisotais in th* uuuu.ry,ana asaPa.-ty or D ssert
Wine is delloi >ui.
Fur a Limner tfiao he‘’HookM l« de-eived’ypoo.
ular.
kF" See that oar label and name is ooe '.oh buttle.

PERKINS, STERN A CO,
Pimttr B.utt"

nra'tng Evolutive.y in Ca ilornia Wires.
For salem Portion by Crcsman ft t o.
mtySlod3m
SI, C, HI* A*
m etin; of the Maine Charitable
Meohasla’s aseoaiatloa, w.n be held ia ho
^t.iirniorary Hoorn, on Tuursuay Eveaicg, Juae
▼ 1 t, at 74 o’olook.

Mr. Lu as has Just re ur cd irom New
street.
York wiih a large a-d varied gfo k of 8°asoa*ble
Goods, emong whioh we noli:e a very Jaige assorf-

Such I. the oxperier
comma

inva'fdattrjtute hit

himself,

of o:nrf6.

of tbou-ands.

unc

He

an

iron

violent cold,

man
or

No.

ocu'd

He ta; s,

Not to

repel all

or

too

he tike

perhaps

agencies that t

Whyth

nd to

prednoe

directions, will so strengthen thes.otnach, brace the
nerves, lone the iiver, and roiu ate and invigorate
the aye’em, inmercy ot the weather, and li-

able to be proaltptedby ffrery change el temperature, will beoome casc-hatdenr d, at it were and al-

imperviom

to clima'e

influence'-

It

la te this

priwpl*that flt'tetter's Bitter# owe
the r great popu'ariiy in the We t indies, British
Vork House, 59 Cedar Street, R. T.

gor

may26'lA w2w

are

cau’loned agaist

a

bnse

imitation

spf L. F. Atwood’s Bi!ters,._ky a manufacturer of
spropletary medicines in this oity who has not only
copied the iabai ia part and adopted the same style
boule, but states on his label teat he has purchased
the entire right of Dr. Atwood, and as
F.” ere
the only Atwood Bitteis ever jut up in Maine which
havegsiqed celeb ity, this evioently leans the uneuppese that it is L. F. Atwood—who has
oenreyed to him, directly or i-direotty. either
the t tie to or any informa'ion respecting his Bitters. Th s is (he same ptr.ou who formerly signed
F. Atwood. He says “Beware
M. F. instead f
wary to

oonatertei«eandimitatioi s,’’wh th seems to be
the tamo fir ncipie that “A Thief Cries Stop
Thief" T e gsnul 'e is signed h. F. Atwood and
of

bears an extra label on white paper, headed “Caution, Extra." Countersigned by a. H, uVi j>„g.
gist,Portland, Sole General Agent,
Portland, April 2d—3aw-*wu
----wb'/
COLOATI>»S aONEV SOAP

THIS celebrated Toilet Soap in auoh universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials
is mild and emollient in its uature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely benefit is] in its act upon
the skin. For Sale by nil Druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers.
jaa'ildlyr.
To* Cheat Tbipabatiow

or thr

V«Mk and Cumb Maud HaUraad.
BONO HOLOhHy MEETING.
undersigned Trusteri ofthe Yo
rjlttK
M.
oer and Km road <

k uud Cumompsny under the De d of
a .rt age und f usi or final
y «isn by ssid flosspa iy tojunei U.ywiid, J mes C. Churcnjll a d
AI Mam WII h,
oaring date Juno, ry J, 1867, h reby
glrn uotioo ih a innetlvg of the hold m o: Beads
w'u d by said eu
pany under the provisions > f said
Oo,M. aad be.ring eyeu date tierowth. u-ually
nnnwo as und d.aonUated
the CongoiI arao
Bonus of >a d
ompiny, an I of Coiuous de.aooel
Ire n rush uond ■ aa I or Coni lemee issue t
In lea
of sunn binds, w II oohildal ihn Komoftb. H
aid
0
Lia 1e, oyer me
H i.otian s’ ► xeh.ugo,” No 24
*.xohin*oftrret,Pa. tiaui at S o’e'ick r », ou

Tuesday,

ih* 20tb

d»y

"i Jane next,

,*? ta,be,n

A<|tt,wAi)er

jrernjT ex>efim *-t AiKicapondttiirc, Me®*!*:*. ffbwit
A Stkvkns, o th!8ci y. hare brongnt wo perfect on
We
ih irKAMiur Dr* Coloah
a*
eert th.t ih^y »i»rpa
beyond fomiar^on acy
e
rer
k'ud
»t
he
into the market
p
preparation of
T'*eir list includes r-omotbir y or more c dorp, which
tor beauv, pt»ri»»n«o°y. nndcjoatnofle. are *ji that
Tbaif 8rd psrf ©t. • conom oal. »dJao
o dosired
n rab>, *»*d onae tried become a household bl<*s®< f
hi«h prices their u?e will
og. lu these 'imo*
ay^ the neo'fil*y tor tan r-u'cli aso of m*ny a new
To ojt m<nl they meet a long existing
,:..rme'n
The demand ?or tho-’yes cannot fall to bo
*ra"t
mminse.
may23snd2w

uiihasiiatiDg

—

Corpora*!

fur New York

HOLMRti'8

seta F A Heath
^OLE—Ar27th,
tor Huston; Seven-nix.

WiJTeel,
Thomaston; T K J nes, dmitb,
J^yerYork tor Maclpas;
I| New
reitronc*. Tbu s on. Bangor for Baltimore; Luoy Jane,
Sparling, tm do Jor
Providence; Nor West. HasKeil. Calais lor do; Leba on, Wall, < o for Now
Haven; RL cndou.Bnow
do tor New London; N ptui e, Dow, do fbr Paw
tucket; Willh Putnam. Cook, Providence for Calaia;
Albion, tPousland, Ban or for Jersey City; Erie.
Sawyer Millbridge for do; Nautilus. PI Isbury. from
Rockland tor do; Ganges, baton, KB*worth for do;
Johu Compton Hall, GarOioer for Pawtucket.
A r 28th sch Ida L Ray, Ray, from PhLadeiphU ( r
Boston.
Ar 29th, soha Eorest, Verri 1, Rockland for New
York; i> P, Thompson. laJaGtordo; Rea-Hover,
West. Belfast tor Wood's Pole.
Sailed, brigs Alfavela. Reed, and A J Ross, Sma’l.
Philaaelph a for BoeLn; F Nelson, Riley. Cab is for
Philadelphia; chs J a e Fish. Harr a. Providence
for ot George; fttarac ibo. Hen ey. and May, Duu*
ham. Portland for Baltimore; Uarnet Baker. Webber. do f.T Washington; Geo W Glover Uo b cok,
•Rockland lor do; 1 homas ilix, Hall, do for rag H»r.
bor; Ned >umter. Lord^lo lor New York; P S Lindsey. Emery. Saco lor do; M^dagas^ar. Hodgdon tm
Frankim lor do; Alma Ou iu Fianka Bluohill or
do; White Sea, Junta. St George "-r do; Michigan.
Cro* nlaw, aQ'1 Mabai lia
»»aii. Bcngor for do: W
Stevens. El well, do for Westport, Ct: tiara Nor on
Mrgee, do fo" Bridgeport Ct. Di.dem, Blanchard
Bangor or Uroenport; A legau, Jones, Calais ter
S ouing on; Le-der Jones do for N Haven;
Oesnna
Haskell, fm New York tor do; Julia Newell. Wish’
Philkdelphia lor Portland ; Mill Crick, Ray tm Fall
River for Baugor; rdward, Mllliken, Pawtucket or
Ellsworth.
In port 29th. seta Wm Wilson. Preference. Lucy
Jane. Nor West Lebanah, B L Condon Neptune
i

“A Thief Cries Stop Thtif.”
The public

00 nushe s Cats, row landing lor
WaLLiRurN ft rUMB*
No 4 ft 4 Union Wharf.

3

Webber, and Fly-

Augusta
EWPORT— *r 27th, sobs Mars Hill, B'.odgelt
Providence for Bangor; Tboe Hi», Hall. Bangor lor
Sag Haro-ir; Leader Jones. Calais lor New b.veu;
Ma-y E Pear-on Veazie, Piovidenoe for ►'bilsdelpltia. (or Bangor); Ida L Howa d. MoDuffie, do mr
New York; to. concur. Carle Dighton icr
bridgport: Com Tucker, Loud, Providei.oe lor Calais PS
Lindsey, Emery Saco tor New York; Wm Sievene.
Elwell, Bangor tor Westport, Ct: Alieghan Jones
Calais for stonti gton; Maoagascar, uodgdon, Ban-

pro nut'-Vo

Row

Oats.

Cora,

IflpztOB,

HOSTETT R’s CKLdS0KATED STOMACH BITTERS, taken faithlnily according to the

at tht

*

may*4d4w

iBonudiry,

n

diseate.

leing

Corn

6000 BUSHELS

property

that

b tar such* rest heat, or such

r-uch sudden viciariludes.

external

aer sbart on the
bow das and
of the Treasurer
C M OAVin, T eaeurer.
18*4— 4w
117 Comweial St.

payable at tbs flljo
May 81st,

dock C*.

Hollars

Company la

—

d es Up «ot evertte thogreot tonle aid preventative*, which, if it will not make him an iron man,
will at leant qu&droupls the
capaeity of hit iv tern
to

Dry

aaseaeaunt ofen
AHL'apiUlStO’
kof thi

to not upon the lo inning mailers ai d such other as
ma> proper], o uni helor« h m. via:—
loro.lv from h T,nst.js u 8tatcms»t of the
1 r.seu o
di rou of • id Ka rose and of
th.irproe.eoiuire in t- eaimir.is’>aiiou« of sale trust auas
“ the pcsio ion and mia tsemrat uf
7
Said Koad
To d ermine wbctVr it 1
xpe'lmt f r tho>sid
lion bo derstipny .hi amoa t of e-nain Bonds
Boston.
ni
thelatorrel due ibereon, sow utsiandiag is*
8 d. brig Almon Kowell. for Seine.
«u> d
PUILADELPH 1 A—A r *N*. seb Usd# W
an
■ cured !.y a mo rgsge to
Dyer, John bu said company
My< rs alvt-L b/ raid c moauy. tcsrtu date
Sumner. Bangor, (and cld lor New Bedford I
I
* Vuiry #6, 18o7, er ted.teimiue
C'd 2sth. brig, lath a ine Nickels, nr Book and:
what me«sures,
it ajy, tial be taken to r*1«-tm paid
N Steves, Boston; Concord, Bath; sch T J hill for
mortgaged
>ru*n ii*l iiity by reason of aad
Boston
outs aud<DgB»ndaa d ftiortgag it > g id Myers.
NEW YORK—Ar 28 h. barque Evelyn, Btwilen,
Tvdvte
m<>ewh
schs
th.rlMs
LinganCB;
Whitney Long, bay s, Sydney
exjodket to form a
new
n sere atl- t# tbe r ruviHlonso*
CB; Mary Ann, Br.en, Calais;
the
Yuuug, Ac‘ of too to
■atn.e, app’OTOd Ma ob 25, iM4.boMachWsport; Mora. Ketler. Macbias; Catharine
i< K ®hapi#r 265 of tbe iaw»< f tuat
Davis, Ellsworth; Golden Kale Syives er, and Areyear, to bo uoau*
poe dot the tol ©•« o; saii Couaoudat d
turns. Higgins, Ban,or;
Henrietta, Tay or. and
Bonds,
Cup D»sd Cir
o. taon eftbem as shall
Michigan Seen., do; Wave. Roeweli, fm Rockland;
con»r bate to tbe p*\ m nt of *aid outsmndu
Elle Merr mes Hamilton. Por innd
g rnor
Ar 29 h, brig-Aimure, Cook, (Jngan CB
bond*, an if expedie \t to lorux such new Corp raAr 8b h. ship John Tucker, Uaileu, Bristol E
lon, to late such measures as may bo neoas m ry for
*
Cld 29 h, ship Ends ver, Doaue, San Francisoo; that purpose
To #l/c to the Trustees s ;cb I'etrac’lens as to the
brigs Dragoon. Anderson, Havana; to-res er, Murfurth' radnutiUtr&tiou oisaid tru t as
ray Boston; Hy t a, Herrtman Elizabethport; schs
may bodtemedsuitnbe
Bengal. Goit, Boston; Vandaiia, Murch, Salem
fcach 1) »odLold*-»* or bolder of Conjone or Certid
Ar 81th. barque Elizabeth, Davis, Messina; Herov
ea *»s. i* re queued to bo
ine. Nicker on Pori Kovel rC
prepared to furnish a s lid
STONINGTON—Ar 27th, schs Cameo, KIwel 8t ^e^tlng a tc rdule hi wrl tog of th » Ooepo s and
Certiao te* be d by him showing the numb* of •<ch
Andrews NB lor Mystic; A E Stevens, Nickerson,
Boud. Coapou or Certificate, and be aicftresato
Bsngor.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29;h, soli Fairfield, Vorriil, |m
amonot so held.
Calais.
J. C.
Trustees
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch Got Cony, Brawn,
N L
T.IO li. R.

the proper eou se to fortiiy the coiutUa'Iou and
b ddy organs agaii gt the extremes and changes of
waich he oompljintf

PoUIimJ

H T

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO-Ar 234 inst. ship Oao Pci.
bortv. Ptia». N«w York.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 21(4i, br'g R in haw, hmith.
Beau «>n Mh».iu o!di' r Mew York )
C d 24*h. barque Annie M Palmer. SkoUeld. for
New York.
BA LTiMORK
Crd 27th, sch AcLyr, Sherman

the oil-

on

SOKxKBY, Agent.

A

CORKKBPONDEKT.

Smith from go r. es.
Ar at do 26'h, sch< febeo Dale,
ing Mist, Barib-tt, from Georges.

Few orj >y

riain toeditior

.'aye the blame

on

Portland, Mar 81.1364 —dtf

FI8HER^fiNe%i^|n|«ad

Sick to-morrow.

co

loadings

AratG!oaceat»r 8t h, .aba A K Andrew., Small.
Caa-pbell. Mffny. ftoai Georg* s.
Ar26tb, sobs *bby M H-uih, L e; Wild Pig o'*.
T ur- on; Aphropi e, McD uaid, and Live Yankee!

To what does the oaorsieua

iie.lth.

u.

or June 1. the 'a e be weea Portland
dinger will bo S3; Kncsland «t; o« irr
the itlvi r redaeoa la proportion, per
steamer Keg a ator

and at’

ON md

and t

j's aud b jys wear, which we assure our roaders
Mr. Lucas will ss’l cheaper than aoy o’her Hquho in
Portland.
mi}21 nao<J4w
ms

to-day,

Fare Reduced to the Peaohscot River.

Sineb

ment of S lks of all colors and grides Or< hr Goods
of all style-) sjiliable for th“ season, and Cloths ior

STEPHEN MARSH,
Secretary.

may 3 lilt’

DISASTERS.

H-

Well

A stitel

*

-Ship Rut’ard caught lire At Liverpool oq the A7th
inst and was damag- a to the amount ot jEIOOO.
Ship Art Union. tjom Rangoon for Boston, put
into t ape of Goo
Hope Apr.i 9.h. leaky, and was
discharging for repai's
sch (>ri»na. of Hu- pden. with a cargo of lumber
was s •
May 29, »at 38 4», i<n 7* 13, with bo h maots
-th deoa. and abandoned. Barque oak, of
oetoii, was lying near by, with one of her boa s on
t le wrtci

We wru’d cal! «he aHentfen of alltbose in want
of Dry Goo >s to ihe New York
8tor*, 12> Middle

HOTEL.

our

aaeaamp'ad
THE
bran
ot boa

GREEN’S LANDING, May 25-Ar, sch Syren
Baw-.er. islesboro.
May 25—r»Id, s»hs William, Hill; Eag'e. Pomeroy
and N Jouea, Abbott, itroin Hancock) lor Boston

nr>ar20d3m

CLJSS

taiitwrma Wines.

nor, ami others

Nor a Few of
he Woft«T Disorder"
hat afflict mankind aria* from corruptions of the b ood
Helm bold s Extract sarsaparilla is a remeMiITOn 1
dy oi the uimOel value:L

permanent g i®tla

exert one In eiha- witb
the uuusual anrao’lons or ibe llu.«<) I aerr, win
cu’6 u,ihj ap r bail >i* ano psi’u>iiao the oi bllo.
CHAMBERLIN a MILL.
ma 31u2 n
ropriutore.

ITRladalphia—K G Willard.
ffarque .nary C Foa; brig Thomas Con-

FROM OOa

and f istilu 5,

the lit day of June.

We f el assured tbit

well.

SAILED

Injure the • omplkxion by Powders
Washes w icji clio*y 0r ii 1 no the pores f the
skin, aud in a t-hor* time IsaVNii harsh a,d
dry? It
is the brood, and ff you wr t
and
ftsa-n
use Hb^mbold’s Extract of mausaparilla.
It
remove" biaok spots, pimpies and ail
eruption* oithe
skin.
Why

AND

ning

t »n#J«nt and
on a d after

0 wire’iruoe will be su pli d for
the p reHB'- end comfort 01 i e atro.s v l b
regard
tc ae requ iem are Bud obara, t r of a

ARRIVED.

—

.r

Thursday

V

Christie, Mirimichi

H O U £* E !

Every dusirablc

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester. St John
NB lor Boston.
Sell Sar.h iiarr, (Br) Marr, Hillsboro NB.
Seb C P Ingraham, C-aig, Wes.eru Banks, with
60u <*Ua cod
Scu Ju ia Newen. wish, Philadelphia.
Sch Jc u»ba baker, rtarberick, ttostou.
Scb A mli Ladie, Tbunow, Newburyport.
Sch Bid? Sea. duow, Harpsweli.
sloop James Madi-mu, Julnuo i, Boston for Harps-

Hunt.
B rque Reaim, (Br)
Mac bin
Sch Letslurg, Blake,

ction.

C

b) ®p«u®4 f

Will

CLEARED.
Ba que Henry P Lord. Bibber, Havana—George 8

trated
c

....._Li_f■-

a-..

REPORT I

lor

n.', Ho

ks mi

Tuesday........May 30.

Jdembold’s.

MoSDAT, 4tJ!t* tint.

ill rittbii hel Wm krino Puor,
p ewantly »i uated in tbn on tr ber*t uf
C'apm Elizaslc h, a lib unru* leu taeili-

mad^.

olleect it is

pleasiut

RE- JPENED.

DaTV.

a

on

OCEAN

..

Rff Of

of

H&tnnwell N>ck, Kamo.

on

SUMMER

miniature almanac.
tVeduviMtay ..Tin7 31.
Sun rises...4.2ft I Moon sets
.mottling
Sun sets.7 29 | High war r. 8 6ft PM

Those who desire br lliauc-.y u cOmpl xi *n, mast
purify a> d enrich th‘ bio d,wu eh hklmbold’s coi-

Fruit,

Tii.'ety

Faoil tiea for bathing, boating fl hing, ami other
amusement, a surpaued by those oi auy Hotel in t .e
State of "aino
Application* Ibr room, should be made ae early ae
po sihle.
Jmed
4. T. SMITH, roprielor
Hay

Cuba./■'..... New York.. Liverpool.... May 81
Ocean Queen.New York. .California
.June i
Guiding Star..New York..New Orleans June 8
Mora ian .........Quereo
.Liverpool ...June 8
Ju e 3
Edinburg.New York. .Liverpool
Hants.
.New York. .Southampton June 8
China.New York.. Liverpool_June 7
Belgian... .Quebec
.June 10
Liverpool
City oi Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool_Juke 10
Persia..New York. .Liverpool... Jui e '4
Costa Rica.New York..'
rut«
June 18
New York.New York.. Liverpool.
.J<nel7
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.. ..June 21
Golden Rule.New York. .California... .June 80
....

may!64w

upon

MIL IT A

:

»

*"■'7=^® l,he
w,AL*P?I?a

..

Be v ry particular to a-k for Hall’s Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Rent-wer, r.s there is a worth Ices imita ion iu the market.
R. P. HALL & CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
Wbo'tsale Agents in Port and. W. F. Ph ll'ps and

and

Tor trie acoomm« Mint ion of transient ana
,|K permanent orders.
F^uac contains accommodations fbr
one hundred an<i a*ty
persons, and the proprietor
Pa'n» to make ,he Kueei-* Teel at home
The deiighliul location, the convenient house with
broad Veraudas ou ail sides, and good
airy rooms,
make (his a desirable place for

■■

FOR

Fountain,

WILL 1)0 open

..

SAILING OF OC EAN STEAMER?
FROM

Soda

Located

14. Elisha F 8tetson, of Bangor,
of D.

STIAH8R

rity

never

W: 8

Senator; H

It will restore gray
will prevent the l«ir

ud«r to gr w oa ba d
heads; ii dei ses tbe soaip. ani makes the hair soft,
lustreus, and s lkcn. It is a bemtifn* 1 air dressi' g.
It is recommended and used by the first mteical aw-

Agent* (or Maine,

Z

in-

»’»o

CALLCR COOK f BAKKlt
ua? at-ni

IMJPUKIbv

A nerica and Austr alia.

Officers' Accou t8 with the’Ordnance, (juarte-maa
te^a and Tfe euryPe^ft’torent*
»dieted a*d settled-

oertftfcati S*

no

V.,gh.„Oy,ter,.lwey.

»v

Confectionery

HILLSBORO N B
Bch Sarah Marr— 126 tons
cog,, wiTveruv ne Oil Co

jurious proptrli*B
hair to its orig nai color; It
from fulling out; It causes the

mes:

collecting
Pensions, Bounties,- Arrears t>( Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, &c.
and

con’ai'S

cund and

com

whatever.

.on.

TH>-i SEA-'IDE HOUSE.

■■

use.

vegetable

%k|eKH|

__4IAKKIEU.

fa9t

Will give their exe'Bsive attention to

rates

BUTTER—There is a better supply of choise famift infely butter which has declined to 34 a 33c
rior grades are quiet at former quotations.
CANDLES— Moulds are dull at I8a20c, retailers
being pretty well supplied at previous higher rates.
0perm are ower; quoted at t2ft45o P lb.
CEMENT—'The demand has ftllen off snd promises to be quite
light through the summer. Quotations unchanged
CHEESE—Gooddai ies are in demandat former
quotations. 23&24op r ft for Vermont and N.York
and 2Kg22c for country.

floods,

OYBL S K. BAB 3.

138}
The effect of this appreeiawon of gold, upon the
merchandise markets, has been to check the dec.ine,
but there is as yet no decided reaction. Prices are
firmer, bu^ the tendency, so far as any change appears, is stil downward Grain and flour have been
in good demand. Produce quiet and provistoq&dull
Groceries steady, though molasses continues heavy.
Fish dull and declining. * icily green fruits scarce
and higher. Drugs, paints and oilaare still active
Leather is firmer. Dry goods steady. < oal is ower.
Lumber and freights are still dull.

That sp’endid preparation for theha'r which is
becoming so ; opular, and so much inquired fo
No one who has cnee tried itwiJHSver give up its

~

stea i of

SELLING AT LOW UBIQEA,
mt\22itf

marSodlOw&wlt

MAIM IlENEWEIi,

a

JLSm’*

rKewYo“ “«

a

In their s.ason, together with
lexaihi

DIED.

Hall's Vt g table Sicilian

It is

Clam

To up ply th> thirsty aid .»rt,a ltM

In Watervile. May 8. Blinche. daughter of Beuben Foster, E*q.a:
8 j ears 10 months
In eth-n«, April 21
Mrs Eaih.r, wife of Tamer
Willey. sged 89 veers 6 m ntbs
In Bangor April 27. Christina
A, widow of the
late Jos ph Snow, aged 55 yoars
lu Bangor, April 37.
Miry A, wife of John Webster. seen 68 year* 9 mom ha
in Bangor, May 20. Ada L, daughter or Alonso
*
Smit". aged tO years
lu Uatep ien 4f*y 19 F.me'tne.
daughter of Sums
ner Smith, eg d 23 years 6 month*.
l'i Bangor. Ma 24 Mr Wai Houston,
tonnirly of
Stetson, aged 80 yeais
In Dexter 51av 18. Mrs Be aey, widow of Daniel
Shaw, aged 61 years.
"
-"
-UJ=
■J'H’f

NE SHOULD USE

<

Dave opened

Firht

A.

Michaes
In Dexter. Mny
Am a Moore,

thewholoantmpl-p^aWuafy.t iat

Balmorals,

A 11 oak

lots

put

EVERY

Congress at,,

Utmtou Stuck List.
sal» AT TH» Kbokkba’ Boabd, May 29.
American Go d.....,,. 138
United Statue Cuupom* (Jnlyi.186
II 8 Coupon 8ixesil881t. ..108}
United Slate* acne, (old)... KisJ
dO
10 (Ml!..10 i
ITntert State* Ten-Bertle*. 94]
Rutland 1st Mort, sge Bonds. 6U
Boston and Ma ne nabroad.. 114
Portland, 8aco A Portsmouth R K. *....i0«
Western Railroad.>..
127

and

Balsamic Elixir, for toughs Colds
Snooping <’ough, and ail diseases of the throat,
best and Jungs,
£T\
See irctrhirs for oertiSoates fr-'m Hon. Pan' Diliinghim, Ho j. Ba‘es Turner, late Judge ol 'he Sup me Court Of Vermon ; D.* J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for tne Vermont Militia.
Sold cy ail deal® « In M dlcinea. John JT Henry

AIvSr

FF

CORNER OF CASCO &. CONGRESS,

Booker, b'dh of Dover.
In Bangor, May 11, Horace 8 Cole and Mnry J

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

Proprietor.

&

COOFv
133

botb of Atb ns
In Do er. May 6 Charles E Surd and 8ai:ieM
Lamphi', botb ot Dover.
In Dov r. May 7. Joseph Frost and Mrs Olive

N. H. Downs'

terbury, Vt<*,

I1

Kesiah
In CornvIIe Bud D Dow and Comfort L Willey,

Price Twenty-Five and Fifty Cents.
For Ssle by
BORG ES8, FOB Y 8 fc CO,
8) Commercial St.
may]3dlm

W.

v.

_NEVY ADVKKTiSK.MENI'S.

In Lew's’on. May 25, Geo L Dnston and Miss M
Agnes Cm laban both of Anbaro.
I
Cashing. May 21. Levi McIntyre and Miss Ruth

Liniment.

URE3 Cba, pfd Hands. CharP-d Lipt, Chilblains,
lints, Burun, Bxal.ee, *c, to.

euly

ol fire results the

most disastrous to life and limbs wonld he

Charles’

a!

We h

IT !

mate, per ha s. It is too hot, or too cold,
damprertoo dry, or toovariah'e. But does

so

present.

TRY

•

SPOK.
Aprils, kit 41 **. Ion 14 18W, wee »en an Am
the
Nevada. Bartlett, »rom Lei h tor
i»p. suppos'd

141 IKE THE FA fNTEXQUISITE MUAIC OF A DREAM."
Therai* aSTMULiNO reality about the wonderin- offoots of Ambrosia on weak h *ip and baldness, and
in restoring grey hair to its natural co or.
may23BD2w

dee2Ptf

manner

WH? Hot tfSK THE BEST?
Over twenty years’ ittcrea«efn? demand has ostttbkhed the tact that Mathews’ Ve^et an Hair Dye is
ie best in the world.
Is U the chiap^st, the most
•liable, and most convcn eut Com lefe in one bote. D es not require
any previous pr parati on of the
i»r
p' o trouble If o c o®k ors»ai a* Dees not mb off
r m*ke m+ hulr appear duet /a*4 dead, batimpfc***
)t new life aidlastrr. Pr due *s a beautiful black
••brown, as prelerred. A chid can appply it Alays givg sariffaTtion Only 78 eta p*r b jil’i. fold
ve ywliML Ik. I> M ATHEfll A Mt urtvnr<r ll.V.
Dpma? Barkis f Co, New York Wholesale
ma 12e dly
Agent-.

Clapp’s Block

PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED

gesol the paiqiettand dress circle with campstools, which are placed at the disposal of late
comers for a specific fee.
Should an alarm
o! fire occur ot any time when the theatre is

packed with spectators, nothing could pre.
vent the killing or Draining of some persons

«

WIDE GRO. GRAINE
BLACK. SILKS, for Cassocks l
CYRUS K. fl A It it.'

thority s to take

well

WHITRGKOUND
Long Shawls.

CYRUS K. BARB,

Precautions against Accidents.

performances.

Can refer

thousands^# this city and State, and ill'parts

of the United States.

this committee.

ham were

M. D.

MORSE,

Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all affections
of the Throat
andjLungs. by cold Medicated. Iti.

lng comrades. Col. Thomas F. Roberts, presided. A committee was appointed to confer
with the City Government, and to make all

Proprietor,

v"

quoted

Saturday.

J^ad

D

John SB 89ih

rp

wn*T 'vo;y -e iuo want*!- » b tti* of P0J,rfo«,
Tbe most p rtcot h*ir
VeiftsuO'e -»nir K*new r
K'rewr.r iu the land is bei"g uitr mused in Portland y your popular dr-gud** Ho gp C'Osman A

Oo
It wi 1 c > or every riyhairiny ti* head more
atural than an v imtiar prer ar tion
liwillpre
Tout you* tiuir f om nl.i
It • ill c >»uso \ ocr
g ff
a‘once aid te pit healthy. Ir wll
dressy ur
hair'beautiful y, ui make it grow luxuriantly. No
smell of sulphur which is
o offensive to
your'Ol*
»n«1 friend*
a 1«o Pease’s Thilocome whi ;h is m
R«yp'a8?d at a dr«*dng; no lady will be « <t>out it
who know* it* y*Tue Manufactured bv J. W Pta-e,
Nashua. N ti. Messrs Crosmiu A Co. Agtnt« tor
Portland.
may27n dim*

Klder, (new) Shea, Fortreae

Inat.ahlp Thomton, VTeila,
ship Tiimountain, ArmaUona. for LivCklflb.
01.

re

Boston.
nithl&dlm

Portland, Me.

80 Middle St.,
Oopyinpdonein the beet

*

ci. ,!Tj'
v\lun £°S>
®

Street, Portland.

ALONZO S. DAVIS,

o/t.apd
Ar i’ SI
ortolk

*s:«

b^d’oS^nfd

Fanny

>n,

▲ THING or BEAUTY IS A JOY POE EVER.

VARNISH Samar varnish is lower and is now
at $3 3 4 30.
WOOD—Is steady at
cord for hard and
$6 50^7 for Boft. de ivered. Demand moderate,
>■
OOL—'The market has been
steady, without
change of pr ces.
uh» freights are so du 1, that no
sufloient Inducement is offered to vessels
bound
t ither to take lumber or box shooks even as
ballast

Col.

Washington to-day,
Friday

fcity

Are in

uuh* Rmij Aeborn. Ban. or:
ant J H Clmk, frlrbre, do.
IIO d Bangor.
Kh Abby w*ld’ u“lebl,1*».

POREION PORTS.
Aral London I8tn mat,
< ont'nr n'al, J tnv
ablp
Calcutta.
Aral Si John NF 3d init,
brig Britannia, King,

Dyeprp i», Liver

and etreoKthen,insi^orate
itoro to h *al h an eounluee-, both bed
all who use them. Price as, to. «a76
tie. *o!d by I deaViB iu mec-joine
a
GOCDWIN & Co., 3* Hanover St.,

g8.h, ith

Vld

.on roe.

EEl&.

-awsswai:
bleed

PhdtogrttjjhiiJ' Gallery

£t

TWINE— Cotton sail twine shares
the raw materia and is HJc lower

that his regiment would be

We learn that the

fJOOMm
>te

nhi ll.

0rnan*.Oli—Ar'*tIh'

«-

J»n»d<ee,
;?odd“K!«spuhit“- “~»l

GKAPHER,

middle

HELMBOLD’S

SUGARS— We now qu
Havana brown at 15^
16Jc |> lb and white at 17ft 17*; Portland A Aatllilg
live; crushed at 19 a?19 c, and granulated and powdered at i8j(a>19c Prices favor buyers

and that they would arrive in Portland
or

nominal

Are quiet, with a moderate demand from
We quote cassia at $4 %» lb, and cloves at

TOBACCO—There is
tions are nominal.

of the 17ih Mainereceived yesterday from

mustered out ot service at

over

Mwtnts'mt-SUE

rorrSi,

CapeT

seeds are
for the season

astilfe soap iB now quoted at ISfwtto p
eathe & Gore’s soaps are quiet at former

SPICES
the trade.

were arrivi g
Key West trom along the
coast, and weie being furnished with transportation north.
The rebel Senator Harris, a Msjor General
at

fleers were captured st
and had arrived at Key West.

of grass

SOAP—

New Tonis, May 80.
The Bonbon* Magnolia and Glaucus have
arrivedliotn K--y West, the latter in tow.
Rebel officers, tetorning to their homes,

Keception

quotations

PROVISIONS—The market has been dull with a
downward tendency. With large stocks of Western
pork to come forward and the pres nt prospect of

9.)

P O K T L A N

—

are

of Mateimorat by the liberals.

Rebel

.":“nedvlhr°"r!W,COt^'^

-*3T’ Cabi» PROTno-JAPBa at Three Vo! are per
eeit—llieiMt :n thelbtjr.
.JJUV
JI'JAIA
mi\2Gec(6ai

OILS Kerosene is
at former quotations
Winter refined
is Sower at $ 30<a4 *0 p
for
fish
oils
are nomina’.
Linseed
gal. Quotations
and boiled oil are 7c lower
Olive oil has declined
to $2 f5*3 #> gal.

The Tribune’s disnatch savs the letter of
condolence from the Empiess Eugenie to Mrs.
Lincoln, although received some time since
by the French minister, is detaiued by him,
evincing ill leeiing on his part.
FredeiickSewaid is improving again.

the

i

CA«D.

O

O.T

No.

Southern.

Texas.

Investment

H

NAVAL STORES Tar is quiet at about $7 p bl
for Maine and * 3 for Stockholm.
Spirits turentine has a range of *2^3 Jp gal, for Northern and

ti

altlmpro

L>K.
LAN (JIjIfiY’a
ROOT and herb bitters
Od PariBws I he bast Health Raster-

E. S. WOBMELL,
*

IRON— uyers continue to hold off for a farther dec ine, and quotations are lor the prfctent
nomina' and unchanged.

Commands.

liashini/l

F. D.

JP.

The nnderBigtad,
Treaaator ,f n,., Reldrf Af«odr inn of the
Portland Fi-e Dtpartmc it,- >0I lowlcdgta the receipt
of Fifty Dolvaes, a- a
. .nnionirom-M sBr.
A.4 s. E fc„:HO t0 th8
*
1 id of st ii as.ocia ion
F- C. MOODY. Treas’r.
rtrtlnnd, Mv 29 1815.
roet30d2t

®23.

Assignments vf Regular Army Officers to

States.
Gen. Warren has resigned his commission
Major Gene al of Volunteers.

A

«r

The trial of the Panama pirates continue*.
A letter from the rebel Secretary ot the
Navy (Mallory) shows whatwss to ho done. Is
genuineness is admitted. The ptisoners set
up as a defence that they were engaged In a
lawful warfare and should be considered prisne.rs of war.

Gen. Meade the Atlantic States; Gen. Sheridan the Trans Mississippi, and Gen. Thomas
North Carolina, aud perhaps other Sou’hern

A.. Of

p gal.

GOODS— The consumptive demand has been
steady during the week and saes, though mostly in
small hits, foot not# a r#p$ctal)ie sum total. vrho
fluctuations of cotoh tend to check the production
cotton goods, and prints have advanced lc V yd
he prospect of a heavy clip has a similar effect up
on woo ens, intensift d by the falling off in the Government demand for army wear. Prices have suffeied no material change for the last three weeks
DUCK—The weakness of the cotton market occasions a reduction of 10c
yd for Portland duck. No.
3 is now quoted at 90c from the factory, and No 10
at 55c.
FISH—Codfish are lower in anticipation of the new
cat-ch which promises to be large Wo quote largo
oodfish at *7,a8 50
qtl Vacksref nro dull aod'dooliniBg. We quete Bay No 1 at $ 3 60^14 30 (p b\.
No 2at
50Iz50; Snore No 1 at $?0<f2 No •Sat
J4cyl5 Stocks light, and demand quite moderate
FLOUR—Gas been-more active at the dec ine juotice last week. • TioiCe St Louis brands still command full prices for home consumption; and white
wheat Canada flours have advanced 25c
There is.
how ever, a lack of confidence in present values,
to
the
shocks
and
aeeuinulatin
owing
downward
tendency
prices in the a estern markets
FRUITS-Lemons have advanced to #14 li> box;
the importation is short and prices wi 1 continue to
rule high. Oranges are scarce and higher; we quote
at ® IP 50 Ip box, repacked
Raisins aie dull at
former rates Dates bare decline! to 18c #* t* * |
GRAIN—Corn has been sea ce and qu ok at greatly reduced prices ranging now from 95ca.l05^
bu. A decline of about50o has thus anticipated the
large receipts expected from the Werit
Barley is
10c lower. Oats are firm at 60^65e
Shorts dull at
the recent dec ine.
HAY— Is very dull at $20*24 for pressed. The
new crop promises well and the demand is now very
light. Quotations of loose hay are nominal at fl8

to-morrow.

fiTA eommittee.of ladies is being formed in
Paris by Madame Laboulaye, to manufacture
and export clothes for the liberated slaves of the

tPBCItl. NOTICES.

*°b

DRY

Williams had given
that the seizure of the Cotton was understood
between the M xicnn and Peruvian authorities, and that a show of force in making the
seizure was necessary to acquit the latter of
anv blame in the matter.
The men sel c ed by Williams were sworn
to carry the enterprise through, and the duty
of one of the party was to cut the telegraph
wires. The scheme contemplated ihe sciznre
of the French transport Pbin when Bhe came
down from Mare Island.
The parlies arresied are in the city prison
cearged with conspiring to commit felony.
They wiil be examined before the Police Court

their rebellion forfeited all right to a voice in the
Government, to take their places again as ac
tlve powers in the Union, it is only a dictate

up at 4 20a 4 40

tending

others to understand

woik for our wiseit statesmen is about to comIn allowing these states which by
mence.

a

SQTIVI9.

—

W lliams.

gy The annual drive of logs from the Pernigewasset has passed down the Merrimack by
Manchester. The logs measure 9,000,000 feet of
lumber.

American.”

w

COFFEE There is a steady but moderate demand
for small lots to meet the needs of consumers. Rio is
quoted at 33&36c and Java at 40.&42C tt>.
CORDAGE—Manila has declined to 21J@22c p lb;
Manila boltrope to 23|@24c
DRUGS AND DYES-Az the wants of the spring
traue are about supplied, the e is less activity hi
this market though there is still a fair business
lb, extract logwood
Sulpher is now quoted at 81c
at!8c, and madder at T8*20c. Opium continues to
recede and is quoted at *9^Mb. AlcoehoL is firm and

■

u‘ New Yohk, May 30.
The Herald’s WasUiugtou diopaich says the
generals in the R-gular Army, have betnas
signed as follows:—Gen. Halteek takes commaud Of the Pacific S ates; (Jen: Sherman the
military division of Missippi, comprising Ohio,

am an

Restoration of the Rebel States.
Now that the war Is practically ended,

election, vary justly remarks:
and true. We will show that it is so; and In
adelphia on business concerning the will of her
“A good many lessons may be read in this brother, who has, it is said, left her a legacy of
doing this we frankly state that the great balk
untoward issue of the experiment; but the
of those who are classed as Democrats, and
$75,000
only one which we choose to consider at preswho support the Democratic party, shrink ent is the
igsTAlr. Vallandigham appears to have exa
to
be
in
not
thus
given
warning
With unfeigned horror from the legitimate hurry with schemes of reorganization. Civil perienced conversion. He rejoices in the downfruits of the tescblngs of their own editors, government should replace military authority fal of slavery, says the South will be a great
at the earliest practicable moment; but safeearner by it, and urges his friends to lend a supoartors and party teachers; snd we go anothty is the measure of practicability iu this matporting hand to President Johnson’s adminiser step, and concede that in many cases, perter,—safety to the authority and honor of the tration.
most
those
who
have
eduhaps
Cases,
really
general government, and safety to the State
u> w*,t,
as a loyal community.
It is well to take am-.
EgTThe title to the celebrated Congress springs
cated and thus prepaieu
at Saratoga, after a long process of litigation,
did not look for or intend snch a result of
"OT“ “*"■«»
«■ "
■•.viaaniatjves of
their labors and influence.
cautions or safeguards which they may render
the Clark and White estates, having accepted
in
far
the
before
we
final,
taking
The well-dreased gentleman who, years ago, necessary,
go
an offer of $200,000 for their entire interest in
and irrevocable steps, or in settling the great
carelassly remarked before a street crowd
the spring
at the bottom of this matter of rethat an abolitionist deserved to be rotten-egg- question,
organization.”
jyA special 'dispatch from Washington to
ed, or that a house of bad repute should be
Jfaets have shown that tne only consiuerawe
the Boston Herald says it turns out that Gen.
torn down or burnt, or that an offensive man
class of loyal, Union-lovlDg and always relia- Sherman’s official reports have not yet reached
should be ridden on a rail or tarred and feath- ble
people of the Sooth, are the people of col- the War Department, and hence the complaints
ered, perhips did net really Intend to stimu- or. They have rendered incalculable aid in of official refusal to have them furnished are unlate lawless proceedings snd breed a bloody fighting the battles of liberty, and proved founded.
riot,—bat who can tell how many poor devils their right to manhood and all the privileges
SSTThe Bangor Timet says the body of an
have brought np In Jail or on the scaffold for of manhood. Their enfranchisement is need- unknown man, apparently 26 years of age, was
deeds of outrage, when the first impulse in ed to counteract the latent treason which will found in the river at Hampden
when, not
the wrong direction was inspired, and the
stated. He had evidently been in the water sevlong exist in the South, and to afford sufficient
eral weeks. He is supposed to have been a lumfirst step suggested by jnst such remarks, inguarantee that the peace now secured shall be
dulged In by gentlemen of Influence; perhaps perpetual. It is hoped that enfranchisement berman.
oi sdneation, of refinement; of piety 1
QTAlexander H. Stephens, the rebel Vice
By may be insisted on as a condition precedent of
such careless, half earnest, half meaningless the restoration of the rebel States te their for- President, is described as about five feet in
remarks, ignorant, thoughtless snd brutsl men mer positions of power in the councils of the height, and almost as slim as a skeleton. He
appears to be nothing but skin, bone and cartiare educated for deeds st the perpetration of
nation. A due regard to tbe future safety of
lage, and is so feeble as to be hardly able to
which humanity shudders.
the republic demands so much. “On this
move about.
His face is entirely devoid of
Bat what of Booth; how ia is shown that
line” the battle should be fought out, no matbeard, and his lips extremely thin.
he was educated for his deed of blood by the ter how
it
may take to secure the viclong
remarks and teachings of men claiming to be
jyThe Gloucester Telegraph states that nottory.
and
in
the
withstanding the large number of men who
interest of the
Democrats,
acting
have served in the army and navy, from that
Democratic party?
We answer that it is To the Editor of the Prett:
shown by referring to the sources Of such reI noticed not long since,in the Press, a letter town, during the past four years, the loss of
marks and of snch teachings. We need not read at a meeting of the American Institute life from the casualties of war have been far less
inform intelligent readers to what extent the Farmers Club, New York, from Arietta L. than the losses at sea, for the same period of
time.
mottoes upon political party
transparencies Steward, of Paasadumkeag, Me., only 12 years
$JjP The New York JVewe—Ben. Wood’spaper
are educators of the riff raff with which
every of age, and was so forcibly struck by the powGen. Sherman as the most available
city street swarms. During the last presiden- er of expression, for a girl so young, that I —suggests
tial campaign, in a single procession near the wrote to her to see if she could write another. candidate of the Democrats for the Presidential
nomination in 1868. How readily an individual
Empire city, were' exhibited before all the bru- She lives near here, and on inquiry I find that
commends himself to the copperheads by doing
tal elements with which such a place is curs- she is a remarkable girl, though, having never
some act or committing some blunder that dised, the following mottoes in transparencies:
enjoyed anything more than a common school
satifies and chagrins all loyal men.
“American soil scourged by an unconditional education. I take the liberty to publish her
lyThe Waterville Mail save about two hunin
deepot ia Abraham Lincoln.”
reply
your columns, with the hope that It
“A deepot has his paraeifeS, and liberty hath will encourage her to make further efforts in dred dollars wortn of liquors, ot various kinds,
her avtnftri."
were seized at the Williams Fouse, in that town,
the same direction:
‘‘No more victims for slaughter pens. Not a
the Selectmen on Tuesday.
It seems to be
“I received your polite letter of the 18' h Inst, by
man—not a dollar.”
the de ermination of the present brtard to reduce,
with pleasure, and hasten to reply. I did not
“If Seward ‘touches’ his bell again, the people
expect, that my simple letter asking ior a few as far as they oan, the popular tide of drunkenwill etretch kit neck.”
flower seeds, would receive any notice from
ness, whether in high or low places.
“The people are reedy to take vengeance on
tbe press. I fear you will be
disappointed if
the edvooates of oivfl war."
jy Calvin S. Morse, a native of Maine, Payyou expect to flDd in me the germ of a future
“Lincoln has murdered three white men te authoress. I should be happy to receive any master’s Clerk on board the United Stales refree one negro.”
instruction from you, and a visit, were I not ceiving ship North Carolina, committed suicide
“Free ballots or free bullets. Cruth the tyonboard that vessel on Sunday morning, off
aware that the reality would fall far below
rant before he crushes you.”
yeur anticipations.
Brooklyn Navy Yard, by shooting himself in
1 think the last step from the “sublime to
Such teaching*, such educators of the rabthe right breast with a pistol. From a letter
the ridiculous,” has lately been exemplified.
left by deceased, it appears that his mind had
ble, were brought forth to aid the misnamed Jefferson Davis, claiming to be President
of a
Democratic cauae no longer ago than October new Government, the Commander-in Chief of become deranged.
last Who can doubt that such brutal wretch- an army of more than a million of men, boastiy A dispatch to the Boston Advertiser says
ing that in health aDd population, it should a
es a* J. Wilkes Booth, through the
gentleman who called «n General Soott in New
agency of take its
place
among the nations of the earth;
York the other day found him in excellent health
such educators and bad liquor, were put
threatening to snbdue the most skilful, the
through a preparatory course for the bloody most efficient lea-ers, the best diilled army and much rejoiced at the successful termination
work which culminated in April following ? the world ever saw, Is now a fugitive from jus- of the war. The conversation turning on Jeff.
It is fair to presume that similar teacher* and tice, an accomplice of murder, for whom a re- Davis, the old General very pointedly and emward of a hundred thousand dollars is offered.
phatically remarked: “I hope he will be hung
educator* were doing their work in other And while
trying to escape In his wile’s petthe neck, sir; I hope he will hang by the
of
the
and
these
that
parte
land;
“proverbs” of ticoat to the swamps of Georgia, is taken by by
Democratic Solomons were treasured in the the authorities of the United States. What a neck.”
UPLast Friday in New York.an affidavit was
hearts of those, and such as those, whom a contrast from the boastful Presideut of 1861,
who would stand by the South as
long as life made by one James Donohoe, alleging that Er
year earlier, while indulging In such innocent remained in him, but is now
as
a
apprehended
rick Nassau, captain of the ship Victoria Melsports as those of destroying neg o houses and
cowardly deserter, seeking to hide himself in
beating out the brains of negro babies, Gov. the deserted huts of the runaway slaves, now ville, endeavored to obtain his co-operation in
erect in freedom.
abducting and confining Mr. A. T. Stewart, the
Seymour addressed ss bis “friends and imme- walking were
hiding from oppression, he dry goods merchant, in a house up town until
They
diate constituents/”
skulking from justice. If Jefferson Davis the he should pay the sum of one hundred and
rusmg irom these general educators—
first is not sublime, Jeff Davis the Imst is ri
thirty thousand dollars to the chief conspiradiculous.”'
those which can claim no definite
tor for his release.
paternity, and
The police have arrested
I doubt if many of our girls, who have alno authority except from the
asaociation in
Nassau.
and
been
attended
drilled
public schools,
which, and the partte, ln whose aid, they were ways
yf~The Saco Democrat lcarcs that a man in
used, let us reproduce a few specific t**rhin£. In writing compositions, can compose a better Biddeford who
keeps several dogs, let them into
with the authority on which they reet. “Sun- letter than the above, writ ten by a girl who the street one
day last week, one of whioh reSet” Cox, the Ohio Congressman, in one of has received only a few months instruction, turned to his house
about an hour afterwards,
in an obscure town on the Penobscot.
hie speeches—and we think it was
with both eyes cut out—the
republished
poor thing being
approvingly ln this city—said;
obliged to scent his way home. The wretch who
“For lsss offenoe* than Mr. Lincoln has been
would
such
a
Literature.
perpetrate
barbarism upon a dumb
Elegant Eebel
of, the English people ohopptd ofl the
The recent letter of Beverly Tucker “to the brute would have been well fitted to starve Onion
td of the first Charles.”
of ttu United
States,” through the col- soldiers in rebel prisons, and deserves a degree
Benjamin Allen, a distinguished Democratic people
umns of the Vontre&l
Gazette, which a Cana- of punishment little short of “capital.”
orator ln Western New York, said:
The editor of the Universalitt
“The people will soon rise, and if they cannot dian juornal eayS“i„ more characteristic of a
having
putLinooln out by 1 allot, they will by the bul- madman than of o*e conscious of
been censured by a correspondent for intimating
integrity
and Innocence,” thus
ypeaks of Joseph Holt: that Jeff. Davis should be hung, retorts as folAlbert P. Gould of Thomaston wrote,—
lows: “After the excitement has passed, and
0 man ~mankind
and his letter was printed and defended ln the i
I oeg your pardon—a
Wn-m—iittze animnlm Jefferson Davis is hung, we may be sorry ! But
Arpus,—Just previous to the Presidential forgive the insuit-who
“l
in all soberness let us say, if Jefferson Davis is
delight, to belch forth the
election:
coward
not hung, the hand that in this laud ever after
ly
persecutions
upon
those
“But if the Jacobin revolutionists succeed in
aohis dastard
ble
signs a death-warrant, should drop from its
spirit
theooming election, by force and fraud, at they one presence
whom
the
alphabet
that
socket.
If he is pardoned, let every prison door
suelts
L
at
mast, if
all, and attempt to oarry their prinand Blackguards, reiuses in
purposes into execution, though it Squalidity
open.”
Clp™?u«
lterS
he
and
Is,
Hyperbole
^
lor
may
,or
through much preoijus blood, the fate to tell us who
ness I. an ellipsis for Holt.”
“n<i Robespierre awaits them. h.
Sei.den
Connor.— The
Gen.
Brig
to frcedom wU1 uot lonB 6ubUpon this the Sherbrooke | L. c.| Gazee.
mit to them ”0m,d
friends of this gentleman will be pleased to
says:
La Crease
Democrat—a leading
“The words In italics are borrowed, without learn that he witnessed the Review of the
err
paper
ln Wlaconaln—aaid -.
credit, Irom a speech ot John Randolph, In tl e ^rmies of the Potomac, Tennessee, and Geor“We trust that some hold u..
U. S. Senate,
to Henry Clay,—and
B*a.on the 234 and,24 h insts., from a desira(Abraham Lincoln’*) hXt
pieI“ h“ Which led to aappllcated
duel between those two distinble Punt
™* daE*CT
near the Globe Office on Pennsylvar
for
the
point
publio good.”
about
guished Senators,
forty years since. If n a
Theee «w sample* of the
re jje wag (gfcgjj jn an gm.
Av«,1Up)
had
the
merit
of
originality, they might
teeing* that they
u aDC®
were Indulged in
fC“ntiflcally ptepared for the occasion
during the heated camD.:„n be conside-ed particularly severe, but., like
borrowed wit, they only render the borrower by his
of IMA Think you,
friend,•»r]ga(jc S„-gpPP> TVnU tm Xichremler, that

«££££

PAPERS.

UVENIJWe

the

to return to their homes.
{^-'l'he total funded and floating debt of Connecticut, on aooount of the war, amounts to ten

either of them

ringing words, would
he
needed to aak, “what does

at

He has been referred to Washington.
The rebel Gen. Bruoe has delivered an
address to the Kentucky troops, advising them

*k6!! inlt

those

entered

reported

done IT,” if
J “T hate
wWdM
what
did he ™»*n by
hu huH
libert*> tbat be b
‘‘aven«ed
b“d
.,
notthat he
civil
of
_„eance on the advocates
“with
the
tyraul”
‘’crushed
bad
he
Had Mr. Cox,or Mr. Allen,or
?’’
heard
been in that theatre, and

^millets
L

were

Boston Custom House from Constantinople, a
few days since.
gf'l'ho editor of the Charleston Mercury is
anxious to take the rath of allegiance.

1

TH*-

-TO

reeedfil

rices continue to
coals "re now delivered
it at $9. 1 eaiers are sel
Dion of the mines has
late, owing to the atten
ut there are large stocks:
and wUh the immense falling off in Government demand it is impossible to resist the downward tendency in prices Retailers in Boston have most y reduced their rates to *10 IP ton, cash.

BY TELEGRAPH

is one of the
pr The Sherbrooke Gazette
to our office.
beet Canadian journals that oomes
Gen.
said,
supersedes
itis
Thomas,
gyGeu.
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KINDER OF PROVIDENCE, from
TtJE
Ttachlnvs of bxpereoca
to point to

the

seem

THE GREAT HUMOR
ROWARU’S

VfO

T BLE

CANKkR

REMEDY,
CAl CEB AND

strop,

As ‘be great and co rain earn for all those fa ir'nl
and deiruoive maladies whiori at If. from • 1. pore
Tho wonder ul wines a blob
St teo taebo d.
ha. >o a can's, where it has o an fairly fried, fj
lowed 1 s nee, ieaves no res. to denbt tb" Versed
feet that aooers may th etred
Sufferer? trurn the soourgj
nuy fhersfors re lone,
rr dread the foailtl altarnaiivfs o the our
eon's
anif or.tbe grave. They have a
speedy a id ee tain
oh removes the msl.dy root and braneh,
ebisbiin tbeaunds of oases tho oper ting k Ifedoes
nor..
ano r must be oared by reined eo which thoroughly renova’e the constitution, and 'bate a only
be. on, by
the eit re miss of the olrcalatIup field. Th's isi ITioted by t: e Syrup, aj thousands
have t«st fled.

remedy,wh

puilf/iny

The CANCER and CANKER 8YRUP infallibly eradicates and cures the worst cares of
Canker, even when given up as incurable by
dootots. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are surprising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or

King’s Evil, W hit* Swelling, or Tumor*,
dissipated speedily. Old Ulcers are cured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most ternbls Scurvy oomplamts it benishea
trom young or old.
Distressing Neuralgic
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and
are

renders it brilliant. It cure* Jaundice and Dyspepsia, and all Ernptive Diseases. In til case*
of Female Weakness and Irregularities produc-

ing General Debility, Piles, etc.,

its effects arc

miraculous.
lyone trial is all

that is needed to prove the peof the syrup Its repu ation Is now
well established that more need not be said. Iis
iumieaie sale U its beet recommendation.
Pries *1 28 per bott e.
HOWARD’S HEALING ALVB. I„ a]| cases of
Cancer, (Jleer*, Barn*, Sealua, akin Euruptions, etc
culiar virtues

so

where

an

ext*r>

w+ou

nut

be

nece

sar.v.

this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
be fbnnd invaluable It wil always lie useful In the
Household, »od a box of it may save much suffering
moe 46 cents per box
ami expenae
JAMb O BOVIE a 10., (Successors to Redding
tate
Co
&
>treet, Boston Proprietors
#)8
W p PHILLIPS k
0 ax*ts, forth ni.

may3ld3ra.

>

A AU

tlOlSIi*.

A.y/1*

What shall bs done with Our Monitor,
The light draught Monitor, Wassuc, which
has been built in this city at the yard of the
| enterprising builder. Mr. George W Lawrence,
! is now nearly finished and ready for launching,
the machinery is in and she will be complete
| ly finished, ready tor service, excepting h r
vrhneihouse and acrna ueut, previous to lauucLing. We had the pleasure ol visiting her a
day or two ago, and obsarving her workman*
ship go tarady. Shi see us 10 be faith u I ly

T^k- |ju,.,
ft w
theatre—Deering llall—Thii Fv*»ning
.Aaotf'm .Sa'e—Henrv Bailey & Co.
Auction Sal «—K M. Patton
U 8 Co*t n h%l«—*©▼ Y»rk.
York and Cumberland Rai md.
fcea-tide Mous —Harp w l Nock.
Oy»t«r saloon—Cook and Baker.
Ocean House—Cape Klizibeih
Portland Dry Do k Co.
Ca'ifornia Wines—Croeman frCo
Great Humor Renndy—W J? Phillips,
1
w. C M A—Stated heating.
Reduction of Fare—Steamer Rgulator.

constituted iu every respect. Now as'ide
lime ts so near wuen she wMl be iu a condi-

ReiUcioua Notices.
tVTNere mill b, a Union Mooting on Thu’s'hy
at th« Chestnut StreotOhuroU. ftermoa o Rev* *»m,
M. B ay. Se' Viets cutniLenoe at J( ^ o’cl.ca
tar I ho Firat and S' cord Ur Pan n P risb-B wil’
n* ite i « a r*< iffioua serv ce on Thursday m^rnt g at
Pa-k street Church.

(

have teetried to us in regard to her
that seem lb be of importance to He

aliens

destiny

t r s s of our cl y, and ** such we respectsuggest them, “to whom it may coucern.’

n

Boot and Shoe Dealer's Meeting.
meeting ot the Boot and Shoe dealers was
held yesterday afternoon at the rooms of
Messrs. Breed & Tukey’s,to consider thesnbject of establishing a manufactory here. Mr.
V. Cl. Hanson was called to preside. Mr. D.
Robinson, Jr., made, by request, statements In
regard to the objects of the meeting, and gave
some reasons why In his
opmion, a manufactory of boots and shoes in this place would
be a profitable concern.

fully

A.

war is now happily drawing to
c'o?e, and the army and the navy are both
being reduced as lust as circumstances will
admit, to a i eace basis; and now the question

Che great civil

a

shall be done wt'hour Porliaud
the Wassuc? No one cuu lorocast the future, not even for a year or two
ahead; what international complication may
ails? between our country and
ac-

atises,
bui t

what

Monitor,

Euglandon

of the claims we may mak upon that
power for the loss s to our commerce by vess1 is
ft'ed out in her ports lor the
count

Mr. Hauson followed In some remarks upon
the Importance of the boot and shoe interests

rebels;or

In this State.

He said that in bis opinion not
more than one-eighth of the boots and shoes
sold in this State were manufactured in the
State.
Mr. C. A. Walden thought an Increase ot
the manufacture ot bools and shoes was desirable. The question was whether it would pay

j
j
i

not.

or

tion tt be launched into the eieinent, tor s*-rvie iu wh cu sue is i„t ud ;d, a lew couside

with Fraac i, oa aceouut oi our :po«$ibie eufotcemcul of the Monroe doctrine as to Mexico,we cannot divine. While hopeful that we
may wtaih. r th* gala ol international differences that may a:Le in the immediate future
and clamor for setliemeut upon ajust basis,—
should heed the srnUmeut of Washington,
In j esce prepare for war. And certainly
the events of the la.-t four years have not tan
we
—

of opinion that the
manufacturing business would ray whether
Mr. 0. J. Walker

by

carried on

was

individuals or

ded to

disparage

the truth of litat warning.
This Monitor we are informed cat be allow-

corpwa'ious.

Mr. Robinson instanced the success of the
boot and sboe manufacturers i:i New Bedford.

ed to remain iu the

building la which she now
is a id a savingol a large amtuut to the Government would b. the result.
She ca t be.

appointed consisting of !
Lothropand 0. H. Breed tore t nude
r-»ady for service in a ve y sh irt time
port resolutions. Subsequently they reported
indeed there Is nothing to add to Ut her lor
the following:
cumulate ie vice but her whealhouae and ar
Resolved, That the interests of our city aud
State would be promoted by a large increase raiment. She could be made more available
in the manufacture of boots and shoes in this
lor.our defense, than all tbe Iona in the liar
locality; and that special efforts should be made bor, as she could be moved to any point with
to encourage the iuvestmeut of
capital iu man- in or wiibout the harbor, and couid etai
y
ufacturing establishments in this city.
Resolved, That, In our opinion, all closes of cope wi h any ol the foreign ‘woodeu walls’
boots and shoes can be manufactured as cheap cm eilher Eugland or France which might be
In this State, and as well, as in any other S ate
hrougot against us. Oiir Boston friends have
A committee was

Messrs. W. W.

in the Union.

,

Resolved, That we tender our thanks to the
editors of the Daily papers (or their tmerest
heretofore manifested, and we invite them
to continue to discuss the subject of shoe manufacturing in this city , in their journals.

a3

were

1

they

were

unanimous- 1

ly adopted.
It was voted that a copy of the resolutions
be transmitted to the Board of Trade.
The meeting then adjourned.
There were about twenty-Hve of the boot
and shoo dealers present, aud much interest
was manifested and a determined spirKseemed to prevail to go ahead with the project.
—

United States District CourtWAKE, J.,

PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—William G. Bunker, of Cranberry Isle, Libellant, vs. schooner E>sex of
Milibrldge and cargo. Libel for salvage.—
The schooner was picked up by libellant, when
she had but one man on board, and he was in

perfectly

exhausted coudltien.

There

were

two men on

board, brothers, Win. and James
Brown, when the vessel sailed from Boston for
Milibrldge. James was lost overboard in a
storm, and William remained on board one
week before the vessel was picked up by Capt
Bunker.
A hearing was had and Judge Waied-creed
$1800 salvage to the master aud crew, and
$200 to their owners. J. H. Drummond for
libellant. M. M. Butler for claimants.

W TELEGRAPH,
---

rue

Thu Lincoln Tree.
Id answer to the inquiry in the Press of
“Wheie shall the tree be
Tuesday
placed,”

have received several communications.
One snggest* that a subscription paper be
left at the Merchants' Exchange, and that collections betaken np at the churches, for the
we

purpose of purchasing the land on which stands

the old City Hall, removing the. building and
planting a beautiful Eim^ou the spot. The
writer generonsly offers to give $25 for the
purpose.

Another suggests that the tree be placed In
the centre of

Congress Square,

street, enclosed in

a

head of

High

circular irou fence.

Amateub The atjbicals.—Lancaster Hall

filled last evening with the elite of the
city to e. joy the entertainment effred by the
Portland Dramatic Club—aud a splendid entertainment it was. The readings of Sheridan’s Bide by Miss Cbaddi ck, aud portions of
was

Testimony.

was

convicted fined three and costs, which

Patrick

gallantly stepped

up and

cess

paid.

ul rosult of their modest endeavors.

Wasuiugtou to day and will soon supersede
Gen. H-tlleik’at R sbinond. Gup Uaiieck is
F. Boles.
to be transferred to the Pacitle
Depariment.
Washington, May 30.
G n. Meade !* to e-'m>n'>nd'b* AtUntic DiLewis F. Boles was this forenoon < namincd
vision, Gen. fc cihjittr’tT;... Ssutherff D'vision,
for the prosecution. He testified t,<i. he ieGjn. Sheridan the nans Mio.-.isoiupi Desided in
Charlotte, N. C., for the last four years and
yi'afs, and Jr If D.,vis an pptd at M*hrute On
A Ffl r ift
The tfrir>kffi there bi mf
in Ihe state
the 19
Of April and mule an addrei-s Irum
meet
a
ib;H
the h..use wild o he s < p;nd; Divis received
refuel had been «utq on. the part
ol
Secreiarj Stauiou to »nriri.d,.r J. IT D .vi*
and read to the crowd a
disp-teh from Go. ! to the
civil
Davis
• here for trial.
Breckiurid.e, dated Gietiisflotti. Au/i| 19, as j •vil! di tiotlessauch.rili.
be tried hare under th’' indiestoltews:—Ftesideni Lincoln was assassinated :
oi ij*e Criuiiual Court
diiUt
roy the DLlric. of
in the theatre on the night of the 14 h. S>-cColumbia..
cj. ,?oV£tt)
'iVtlS~‘Z
rotary Seward’s house was entered the same
A paragraph
nceptly apptared wfii hhis
night and he was repeatedly stabbed and is created
c* irfudy
in
Ihb
mind*
irdsapprehension
pr ibably in utility wouLded.
Witness said that alter reading the dispatch persona ioieresiel in the, m-mey ami. other
valuables taken from Union prisoners by Conto tile crowd Davis seated ib*t “if it were betfederate otRcmls, a’ pbMob ol which pas alter it waif Well done.”
The day alter Breckbeeu turu-d ovr t> G/O Mtiiford, the
inridge and Davis conversed in the house of ready
Untied Slates agent of RseUaffge, for distriwitness en the subject of the assassination.
bution among the proper claimant*.
Breckinridge remaiked to Davis that he reThe paragraph says Gen. Mtiiford has in his
gretted it very much. It was unfortunate for
posstssitn $25001 in greenbacks and a small
the people of the South at that time. 'Elieresum ol gold and
silver, being a portion that was
gret teemed tj be simply the cause it the
S )Ulh and not because of the criminality of taken from our soldiers when captured by the
aud
is
be distributed pro rat* among
to
the act. Davis replied: “Well, General, I don’t, rebels,
those proving their right's to it.
know. If it Were to be done at all it Were
A ne t' from Ger. Mullord, dated at Blchbe.ter it were well done, and if the same were
moud, Va.jsays so much of this as relate* to
done to Andy Johnson, the beast, and Secretathe distribution of property is incorrect* I am
ry Stanton, ihe job would then be complete.”
only authorized to pay such claims as are verTestimony of J. C. Courtney.
ified by the invoices and records received by
J. C.Courtney, a telegraph operator, testified me witjj the
property. Tne balance, if any,
that the telegram In question passed over the
will be. disposed of in such nt inner as tn« prop
wires.
er
authority mav direct. I respectiully reTestimony of .7". it. Faugh.
quest all persons who have claims for valuJacob R Iters FaugU stated ih .t Be was em
ables tak-n from them by the eni my to forployed iu Fold’s Th atre wh-m’the President ward at once a lull statement of name, rank
was shut.
He saw the ass.issiu run across the and
A|Vaiiizttion, date and place of capture,
sisge and followed him. Ho found ibe door
amount and kind of property taken, with name
hard to open. When witness returned
Spang- and rai k of party receding the same; also
ler suuck him, saying, "lor God’s sake don’t,
giving lull ami plain directions how, to whom
say which way Booth went.”
and ah re they may desire, such m-operty, if
Wirn'-ss was called for Uarrold and said he found, to be -forwarded. I would also give
had al ways regarded him as a light and trifling not ce that alirge number
qt packiges adb.>v, and easily influenced. He was temperate dressed and sent to the Union prisoners of
in his habits and regular in his hours.
war previous to the evacuation of Hehraond,
On the cross examina .iou the wi:n;*ss stated are, in
my possession, letters ol inquiry or
» 1 itge man ran
of
the
theatre. Rinlttei
instructions concerning which may he adoft
him. Heard him or somebody libllaw out, dressed to me, aud will receive
prompt atten-

“which

way.”

Have not

seen

that man since.

tion

In about 'wo or tnree minutes I came back to
whete Spangler was standing, and in about
two

if

brtbrfe minutes he looked scared and

Lieut. Gen. Grant has

mdejreiVall bar rooms
a d
plices where liquor is sold, within the
Disirict of Columbia, to be closed nmil lur
This is in consequence of the
liter ord re
Urge nurnb-r of straggling soldiers lh the
city and n ighborbood, and to prevent the oc
CU'recce ol occasional disturbances from the
use of strong drink.

as

crying.

Testimony of Robert Martin.
R >be.rt M vrtiu, a witness lor the defence being recalled, stated he was mistaken in a portion ol his testimony referring to the visit of
the prisoner Mudd, at ilia house ott the 4<h of
April; it was J. T. Mudd,not Sam’l A. Mudd,
and was the li b not the 4th of April. The
prisoner called on him with J re T. Mudd on
the 24th ot D tc-s while he wan hi the maihe'.
in Wa-hingt >r. H saw the
'prisoner again on
the 23 1 ol M uch, in company with L. Gar in
sr, on the occasion of their s opping over night
at his house.
He did not ripoilict seeing aim
in any other occasion.

Washington Correspondence.
New Yoke May 30.
The Commercial’s Washington d spatch
aav- t ie proclamation for the reorranizaion
0 N >nh Carolina, is
regarded as defleit-dy eitrain suffrage., tu tie
eluding the
•Southern Stales, autfas delt gaCing the mst -r
Us the people.

negroes

jv

Testimony of Jerry Dyer.
called fur the deience, testified

Text graphic Earnings.—The aggregate

Fast Dat at Auburn.—Rev. E. C. Bolles,
of this city, will deliver an eulogy ou (he late
President Lincoln, in Auburn to-morrow, the
day appointed for a National Fast. A. procession will be formed, in which the Sabbath
Schools of the place will join, under the direction of the Chief Marshal, Col. Luce, and proceed to the grove where the eulogy and other
appropriate exercises are to take place. In
consequence of the engagement of Mr. Bolles
at Auburn, there will be no services In his

the las

half of 1864, as taken from the
books of the United S'ates Assessors, to whom
fa

monthly reports are required to be made
under 'h» Internal Revenue act, were:
W« ern Union and Amcr- United States Telegraph
ican Teiegrxph Co.
Co.
#201878 -inly,
*28,9 0
Jn,,

sworn

Auamt,
oipointe-,
829 6 4 October,
3lt'7i* Ntvember,
19 665 Decembtr,
2

Augn\
H p e bar,
Oat b-r,
Ao mb T
Decern e-,

Church in Congress Square.
Ocean HoCse.—This romantic place of re
opened for the -uramer season on
the 1st of June, by Messrs Chamberli & Hill
For conveniences of bathing, boat ng and fishing It is not excelled by any watering-place in

England, and the proprietors know how
keep a hotel.” For years past It has been

New
“to

of the favorite resorts of
friends.
one

onr

Canadian

Fast Dat,—The Custom Heme will fe
closed to morrow.
The Post Office will be opened the regular
hours on

holidays.

The endorsement of the Proclamation by
Gov. Cony, renders the day a legal holiday for
the banks. The -ban k; In this city will there
fore be closed. Paper maturing to morrow at
the banks, should be settled to day,
Sacred Concert.—The reserved seats for
the Sacred Concert to be given by Master Coker at City Hall, on <• st evening, are being
taken up rapidly, and it becomes those who
are choice In their selection to secure seat to
day. The prospect now is that the hall will be
well filled on the occasion.

-Cipt. Nathan Barker, Assistant
U. S. Quartermaster, who has recently beeo
stationed at Savannah, arrived here yesterday
on sick leave.
Capt. Barker has been very
unwell but was quite com'ortable when be arrived here. Ho was accompanied on Ms Journey by Mr. Thomas Edwards.
Personal

“Seventy Six and Sixty One” is the sub
ject chosen by the minister of the New Jerusalem Church in this city, for his address on

Thursday morning. The two revolutions and
their heroes, and the biographical parallel between Washington and Lincoln, suggests m
teresting rehec Iods.
Fourtu or July.—We understand that
Gov. Washburn has consented, at the request
of a committee of the City Government, to
deliver an oration In the City Ha 1 on the ap
proachiog “Fourth,” be*ore the City Government and the public generally.
Thk Camber and Quarterly Meeiing, (Freewill Baptist) holds its spring session to-day,
(May 81,) and to moryow at Buxton CentreTo-morrow afternoon we understand the services are to be

pointed

appropriate

to the

day

as

ap

lor National last.

Walker, of this city, it
has already been elated in these columns, will
deliver a discourse la N'rwuy Villsgn to mor
row, Fast Day, oa tho dtal.li of the late PresiKev. Geo. Leon

dent LinccLu.

0!

791^5

$1

sort will be

8

315.)63

27 724
81111
28 *46
19 983
27,7 0

»174 184

The Western Union Company holds large
interests in other lines, ihe earnings of which

reported elsewhere and which are accordingly not included in the above statement.
are

Telegraphic Communication Resumed

day, telegraphic op stages will
Telegraph Ctmpjauy in this city for any of the principal
The telegraph wires have
Southern cities.
been put in good order, and direct communication is had with New Orleans, Mobile, Savannah, Charleston, Wilmiogton and Richmond.
*4
Oh and after to

be received

by

Lite American

Accident.—Au Irishman named Patrick

ting one of the large
cannon at the torts, yesterday, had both legs
bo badly injured that they wereampu attd just
below the kuees, by the slipping of the gun
Irom its fastenings as it was being placed on
the carriage. His legs were jammed to amere
jelly- _•
Knee, engaged

in morn

In consequence of

an

accident to

our

fast

press, we are obliged to print on one of the
Adams machines, const quently are obliged to
go to press two hours earlier in order to work
off our large edition of daily papers. The
matter will be remedied in a day or two, as
soon as a new

cog wheel can be

procured.

The National Fast.—in accordance with
the Proclamations of the President and ol
Gov. Cony, and in order to enable the em
ployees in the Press establishment to paitlcipate in the observance of the National Fast
the publication of the Press on Friday morning will be omitted.

—Yesterday moruing a bad aecllarge cylinder press delayed the is-

Apology

dsnt to

our

of the paper till a late hour.
We have
had to'send to New York fbra spare wheel to

s le

make needful
we

shall be

that wa

For two or three days
uncertain Ilian usual; after
be all right again.

repairs.

more

hope

t

>

Theatre.—Uncle Tom’s Cabin was produced last eveniug to a Urge audience, and to
their great delight. It has been g ..
up with
more splendor than it ever before was in this
city. The play will be repented this eveuiug.

that he had intended t > sat that h„ had not
Crossed the Poiomac since 1861, but.did go to
Richmond at that time with the parry who had

I'mcAUKi.PHiA, May 30.
The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day,
mm all parts of the Uuion.ss
telegraphed
U> Jay Cooke, amounted to $8i0dtt OUft.
t’lie
number o'"Individual subscriutums

SiuO

582

by

a

6 83 ft 8 8o.
Wu j*.—2tg>3 better; sales 2,800 bush duriojc1-&-Waiii ©f
kVtMitftrsa no 1,
7^; wu.tfl W'esieru,
1 95(gJ 00.
b tfc^rjisales 3 8000 bn3hei* netrtaixtd
Western at 9J&96
O its—CaurtUu 60j.
B ei—quiet.
or*—firmer; s»lee 6200 bbl*.
Laid—li.m; sala* I6i>'‘bbls.
Whi * a.e / firm; s ilea 760 obis at 29£)*0.
Groceiies «u 1.
Naval d o es—Jail
j'rcutfutiSto ititvurpoem-d ill.
a

0m*l—2@l'

—

Mteek Murteci,

..

€o,j.‘.u.. i‘....85
New York ua^tiai,........
...tilt
Erin,.
*........ 7ui
Uiidaoa,...
9>i
uunoeyland Coal o....... 11...... .7.........37$
II iaute Central aori >, div.-i.Lie
mn el>«*e*i at Gallager’a Evening Hotouauge at
......

137$
f s—p—
Tke Gila sap ake Pirates.
A Nassau correspondent, of tbe Boston
Post thus reiers to ttwie precious scoundrels
whom British sympathy lor rebeliioo allowed
*
to escape the jhisr, dfesirt Lf itaime:
>rr

ed iu Washington siuce 1837; am a druggist;.;
have known Harold since h-. was a boy ; have
known him iutimatsly since 1631; be was lor
niue months cleric fp.r me; knew nothing objectionable ih his character; he was like most
young tueu,light aurl trifling in some things,
but in moral character I saw nothing io And
fault with him; he was temp’rate in his habits aud regular in his hours; I should thiuk
him more easily persuaded „hau boys or young
ra -n ol his age.
The rebel Gen. Johnson was calkd by the

defence.

Gen. Howes said Johnson was educat'd a1
the U.8. Military Academy. It was well k mu n
as a condition p,ecedaut to an lflcer#’ receiving his commission, that he must take the oath
o allegiance. That ir, was tn t)r\ous that Jnhust.on had borne arms against this government,
and came here with his bauds red with the
blood ot his loyal countrymen. To offer him
as a witness w.rS Id insult The coutt, and h?
moved he be rejected.
General Ekiu was glad the motion had been
made. The introduction of such a man as the
witness was, was the height of itnpertii enc-.
Mr. Aiken, of the coun-el* >r the defence,
said the confederate officer Jetts, hid alreadv
appeared as a witness for the government,
therefore so disrespect was intended by intro
due ng this witness.
Judge Holt and others spoke, when General
Howe withdrew his objection.

murderers Parr, Ldck-.r and
Braitie,who took leading parts in the ciptnre
oi the steamer ChesHpeaite, running between
Boot id arid P inland, are here, and vvajl
dtriug about tho atieete in grey uniform.—
arr is the mail who wantonlV'Vliot >h>- engineer of iheCh-sap -ate Lock- ide inthr capture or the schooner Bmluution, and urougiu
her to N «ssau and -old vessel and cargo lor
iiis own benedt by ftsely imper-onaliug the
rishtrnl e plain. H« ha-been acquitt-d here
by the'Courts ’for waht cf evidence ajalust
him.

1 ,H ,S it11jdflri.‘TdS imc ojgf
Mtjor. G rural Howard.

This hero, whim Mtine and the whole
Country delights to honor, appeared in the.
ind is thus

Washington, on Wednesday,
spoken of by the Boston Adoer-

'[

lisfr:

(Hose bebimd Sherman, his name linked
with 8herman’s in the chi-ers of the p tpulace,
canto General Howard, his armless s'eeve t 11in» an tloq'umt alnry of gallantry tu oue of
he Urst battles of the war.
He has lain down
his -word for the purpose of rec instructing
disordered Southern society; but his name is
too ins'-parably connect d with Shprman’s
victories'or such a parade to spate him, and
he has a pi anion of honor in the line.
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with a man representing himself as
Von Steincker. who was a private iu the 2d
Virginia infantry; oe never heard or a secret
meeting as that to which Von 8teiuck> r testi
fled having in view the assassination «t 'he
President; he never heard such a thiug
spukt n or, or desired; he never saw B toth in
his camp, or heard of him till the assassination.
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Testimony of James Nokes.
James Nukes testified that he had lived at
the navy yard in this city, since 1827; he ban
known Harold from his biith; had bee inti
mate in the family for
eighteen or nineteen

F

paapaann bt
Chemist. 138 Hanover

MILLED;

Trice

St., Bos

One Dollar
Six Bottlea
Doliara
—

on.

tot Five

always looked upon him as alight,
trifling boy of little reliability; should think
him easily influenced, more than the generality

Gall

of young men o his age; all ol bis conversa
lion was of a light and trifling character.

Examine

and

union

the

Testimony of TT. William KtUatz.
William H. Killat* testifled to kniwim
Harold lor „tbi,teen years; lie saw him ab mi
bis alher’s bouse during the mon'h of Febni
ary; I should tbiDk him more a boy thru a
man; be never associated wiih men at all.
Testimony of Emma Harrold
Emma Harold, a sister of Harold, bes'ifled
that he was in home on the 15 ,h and 19 h 7
February she thought, but could tot ns th
date.
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Casco Street Church will hold no services to-morrow owing to the session of the
Cumberland Quarterly Meeilnp, which occurs
to day and to morrow at Buxton Centre.

judgments ohtalned b Charles B.Culvert
against Mr. Mudd, the inlswestouton fheiiidg
ment.
She evoressed no desire to see Lloyd
to me.
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Catarrh!!!

Portland, He

of youth: the heated prain is oooiod; tho
bitten Unha restored, tho nnoontb delbrmit.
moved; faintnessconverted to vigor, weak!
strength; tho Mhid made to no, tho deaf to hot
tho palsied form to aiovo apright; the blomlv
y. ath are b bllteratod; tho accidents of atatu
_>.-evented; the oaiamitlea of old aaa nbolaaov
a ac Jvt alronlatton maintained.
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90
Mechanics’ Bank,...j.100
106
108
Portland Company.,.100
60
6*
Portland Ga* ompaii ....50
108
108
Ooean Insurance Company,.10U
56
60
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.
87
88
do.
do.
do., Bonds,.100
88
90
A & K 11 Bondi.
<9
II
Ms5ne Ce trM k. R. Stock,. .100
naino Central K. R. Bonds,.80
86
worthier.
Androscoyg in K. R. Stock.50
la*
Bmds..
75
86
do,
wrth’e^.
Ken. & Portland R. K. Stock,.. .100
do.
do.
93
Bonds,..100
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do.,
90
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Portland A Forest Avenue R.R.100
Portland Glass Company, ..... 100 none for sale
85
Portland 8hovel Manulac’g Co.100
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p rtland Steam Packet Co.,... .100 none for sale.
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Richardson's Wharf Co.,.100
fitnominal.
Cape P.Hv Wharf and K. Co...
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DAILY' PRESS STOCK
For the week ending Miy 31.
A
CORRBOTBD BY WM. H. WOOD
SOW,
Stock and Exchange Broker, Exchange St., Portland
Par Value Offered. Asked.
Description.
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1' 9
Government 6s, 1881.,.
Government 5-20
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1< 4
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State ot Maine Bonds,.
£6
96
Portland City Bonds............
96
90
Bath City Bonds.
04
90
04
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,...
90
92
Calais City Bonds..
48
B*nk of Cumberland,.... 40
46
101
Canal Bank,. 100
103
100
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Is .National Bank,
(new).
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Casco Bank,. 100
104
Merchants’ Bank. 76
70
72
M .liitfacturer* A Traders' Bank, 60
48
60
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VICKERY & BOWEN,

*hop constantly applied wi h tbe best of stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J L WILLEY, who has bad longexoerienoe
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charge of the rnsnafectar^ng department
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WARDSWORU’S “DRY UP” in a sire trr
the above ecmnMnt. after *1' other remedies
Po say thousand* who have tried it
hare tailed
B. H. Her, Druggist, Speoial Agent.
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1
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noted

W. F. PHILLIPS «t CO WHOtB*aiB AintiTS.
*
For *ale by dea;e s generally.
eodlm
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Cast Steel.26® 2
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The delivery of *he notes of this third seri-* ofthe
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continuously after that
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great review at

Testimony of Gen. Johnson.

Gsurge Culvert,

KtVTKitTAINiMLENm
Portland Theatre.
^7
Hall.
Manauor.T^-- -~D^ering
_6_

_

The rebel

Testimony of Francis 8. Walsh.
Fraud# S Walsh testified that he has resid-

wo

..

< autou

in the woods about Mudd’s bouse that I
have heard ot as having been Souih; I recollect seeing Ben. Gwynn at Mutid’s house; ascertained from them that he was recruiting or
something of the kind; that was not quite
three years ago; may have been la first year
oi the war.

showed ms a letter from

May 8).

^tovjui tKMMr*.—& tocka heavy.
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FINANCIAL.
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itiour—8,600 gbala;
Hoop Ohio 7 Op; *V s e u «j 8 j aft Op:. juui-ir q lie ;
sale 600 bb 8 at 7 ^0^12; wa^aia quir
aai 8 CO oe'e
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i/urreu-,
Corrected for the Pb.k' s, to May 80.
A® new.
htud.
• earl p
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■Sheetand Pipe.. 1»®16
* °t- *» v ft •$**
v 7 @8
Mine,
Applet.
Rockland,cask/; .120(a)12)
Green jpbbl ...7 00®8 0
Lumber—Frm yard.
Dried p ft>
li® lo Clear Pino,No. 1A24.8 861
Western* • p lb.. 11® i*
do.
No. 3... .38 u 40
Bread*
shipping Lumber. *16 >30
Filet p 100 lbs 8 00 @10 00

Layer.60»@

pilot boat.

mt.-noaii

Wholesale

4 To &

for ft

f

Portland

rtainiuo,

New York, May 30.
Schooner Rockingham, irbrn Philadelphia
for Salem, strpi k ou the Delaware breakwater
and knocked her bottom out. Tae crew was
saved

THE MARKETS.

ol<50 iud'U Lemons,4pb
jrau*i:*j -.**p

Marine Disaster.

Kkal Estate.—e. M. Pa'ten
fold at auction yesterday the house and lot
N). 11 Willow street, for thirteen hundred and
and sixty dollars, to Patrick Larey. The lot
it about 32 by 67 left.
of

was

|.v,hr—t

in the neighborhood on Sunday liter the assassination. Think the assassination was generally known. Think the name ot the assassin
was n it
generally Known.
Q Mtate whether you heard Dr. Mudd say
anything as to how he regarded the assassination.
Judge Bingham objected to the question.
Mr. Ewing stated that he expected to prove
that Dr. Mudd spoke of the assassiuation as
au avaricious and revolting crime, and a terrible calamity to the country, and that he spoke
of it genet ally among his neighbors in that
way. Objections sustained and questions not

Testimony of Mrs. Maria .Tonkins.
Mrs. Maria Jenkins testified that Haril

nr

Financial.

Testimony of Mr. Gardiner.
Mr. Gardiner testified that he bad on several
occasiitns within the past fw6 years he&td Dr.
Mudd say he wauted tosell out. Was at church

was

ii

Items.

The steamer City of Baltimore, from Liverp ■> 17 h, ha. arrived. News a itifjpated.
The shin Banger tor Boston, put into Cape
hr aid Hope A dll. 9 h leaking. Would discharge aud repair.

hem sleeping iu.thti pines.
On cross examination he sta'ed the
parties
were Berry and Gwynn.
NVversaw Jt-fl'.rson
Davis. 1 remained in Richm md
only a week,
and did not meet any rebel officers
except Tay
lor. to wh tm he went to get a pass. 1 went to
Richmond to avoid arrest Previous to going
I slept in the wines near Dr. Mudd’s
house; at,
night was led by him, and belonged t > a eav
airy company. Don't know whether the pnr
pose ot that organization wastoS-aodby Maryland whether loyal or disloyal. Have not that
I am aware of, proclaimed myself in lavor
of the secession of Maty land. I
may have
done it.
Testimony of Mr. Ewing.
I did not go to Richmond to enter fhe confed irate service. Took the oath of allegiance
when I icenftied.

Gen. Johnson then testified that he

jsVarious
4

New York, Mar 30.

Testimony of Mrs. Potts.
Mrs. Potts testified that Harrold was at
ber home on the 19.h of Februbry; told bun
I would seud the money to the home,* which
i did.
Testimony of J. s. Jenkins.
3. S. JeukiD" testified that he was at Smrattvilie on the 24th of Anri ; saw Weycbinon
drive up to the home with Mrs. Surritt She

Sale

rr>

Jerry Dyer,

out

earnings of the several telegraph companies,
each having lines working to the Fame points,

George H. Thomas arrived in

Testimony of Lewis

by Mi-s Dow, were beautiful specimens of elocution, aud they elided great applause.
The play of "All is not Gold that Glitters,”
was performed in a superior manner.
The
characters ol Lady Leatherbridge, Lady Valeria aud Martin Gibbs were personated in so
Municipal Court—M ty 30.
good a style as not only to draw down great
Patrick Flahertg, for obstructing the side- applause, but each of the fair representatives
walk, to the great inconvenience of passing was honored with a beautiful boquet, thrown
pedestrians, was obliged to pay five dollars upon the stage. Ia the concluding scene, put.
Testimony of Joshua Taylor.
and costs for tho luxury of being obstinate Lady Leatuerbridge brought down the house
Joshua Taylor testified to residing in Prince
and refusing to move when requested.
by quaintly using the expression of Mrs. Jeff.
George County. The reputation ot Dr. Thomas
John Welsh and John Logan got upon a Davis, “Don’t provoke him, or be may hurt as
to t-nth and veracity is bad; that he never
•light “bender” and created some disturbance, some of you.”
toll the truth when a lie would suit his purfor which they ware, each of thim, ob'ig jd to
pose better. Have known him since he wag a
The gentlemen were well up to their parts.
email boy.
Had no private or public differfork over three dollars and eo3ts.
Stephen Plum and Toby Twinkle were ad- ence with him.
Bartholomew Lawler got in a fracas with mirable representations, while Jasper Plum’
Testimony of IVin. A. Mudd.
Mrs. Cunningham, and in the melee contrived
was personated in good style, and Sir Arthur
We. A. Mudd testified that he lived a mile
to break her arm. He was fined ten. dollars
Lsssell and Frederick Plum and Harris were
and a hali Irom Dr. Mudd; never saw Capt.
and costs. Ceinmiltad.
better representations than we often see at
White ot Tennessee, or Lewis Perry at or
Patrick Ward and Mary his wife, were regu'ar theatres. The delight of the audience about Dr. Mudd's prem ses; have not seen Andrew Gwyun since he led ior'the South; hive
brought up, charged with drunkenness and wa3 unb >unded, anil the msmbMrr of tho Clnb seen George Gwynn at church several
times
disturbance. Patrick was acquitted, but Mary must experience great satisfaction at the suc- since be returned; never saw a man staying
Macbeth

tary i ffl.mrs.
M»j. Geu.

Wa**H-fro« '1'riRis— ftejiort
of

Washington.

Washington/ Kay 80.
Th« 21 army corps, M,j. Geu. Humphrey*
coiripaaiiding, .-va* reviewed to-day at Ball’s
Cross Buada, Va* iu (ha presWiee Of S- dietary
Stau'on and a number of distinguished mili-
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made by several gentlemen, j

upon the resolutions and

a

ri

might be itdalood

shoe manufactories.

Remarks

q lest ibat the Monitor built there
lor h me service, and why
may notour Monl'oe remain here lor our protection? Is that not the best use that she
could be put o? She may remain in the
building where rust wilt not corrode her ironclad walls, or she can be launched, but by all
means let her remain in tbe harboFas a fl iating battery lor cur protec Jou in time of n rnd
ma le

Resolved, That, in our opinion, capital is
well and safely invested in carefully conducted
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